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Grappling for glory
SCS senior Gene Hanemann
gains national recognition .for
wrestling.
·

.
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Henry Rollins chronicles his
touring years in the book
"Get in the Van ."
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St Cloud civilian Board eliminates .candidate
review board
nears reality
by Jessica Foster
Managing editor

by Kim Wlmpsett
Editor
And the n there were four.
The Minnesota S tate Universi1y
Board eliminated a final ist Wednesday
in the SCS presidential searc h ar1er a
recommendatio n. from th e sea rc h
comminee.
The' search com minee recommended Jonatha n
Lawson be eliminated Frida}' because 1he 'fi t ' was
not ~uite righ~. said Manuel L6pcz, vice chancellor

fo r academic affai rs.
"The perception the comm ittee had, based on
responses or those who atte nded the meetings and
the wide r campus communi ty. was that the fit wasn't
quite there. It's hard to say specifically, bu1 it wasn' t
quite right," L6pez said .
II could have been the wrong time o r connection
to St. C loud fo r Lawson. L6pcz said. " I don't think ii
was a re n ection on the individual. lfhappcn to think
(Lawson) is a competent administrator."

After years or scrutiny and community pressure, St.
See Candidate/Page 14
Cloud final ly may have a civilian review board.
In the past, Police Chief Denni s O ' Keefe was vocal
about his dislike or a possible civilian review board
designed to ' j>olice the police.'
O'Kccfe admitte.d last week he has ·been working on a
proposal for the boar~ for more than a year with the local
National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People.
"A review board will raise the level of confidence in
decisions made. It is aJ'("ays a benefit if the department
is as open as it can be," said. ·
. 'There's some pcopl I have become involved with in
1be -pl"OCeu~•~knowli•Jor,...,,.._·+1,■,-..
time," O'Ketfe "d.
Buster Cooper, SCS assistant professor of art, has
hcd for the coming change in the police department
" m one o f the people who have cos t t he police
department a lot of money. The police don't like the
' terrible four.• We know ii is our influence that created
it," he said. The terrible four refers to Busler Cooper,
Michael Davis, ( ~ke Tripp and Tamrat Tademe, four
SCS professorsj!>"\olved with promoting civil rights in
the community.
.
"We assume the cops arc doi ng this out of pressure,"
he said.
'The implication (of a review board) is they don't
know how 10 ai:t and their power base is being eroded,"
Cooper said.
Mayor Chuck Winkelman will detennine who is on
the board. "Within the charter of the city the mayor has
certain powers as do members of it. The. mayor will be
rcsJ):OnsiblC?," O'Kecfe said.
No members have been picked ye1. " I wo n' t be
in°volvcd with the board, but-I think it's necessary," Tripp
said. Cooper does not want to be on the board either but
knows what kind of people should be selected. "The
police review board needs 10 refl ect a cross section of the
community," he said.
Ideally, the review board wou ld refl ect gender, age,
race and ethnic groups, he said.
Paul Mlddlntaedt/Photo editor
Although a specifi c enaction· date has not been s~t.
DeAndre Hatten, 10, plays a cjrum with the Walker West Music Academy's Afrl~ Orum En~ ~
O' Keefe's goal is the end of this year.
~turda~ at Atwood Ballroom. The group_performed for the International Spring Festival.
~
1

World beat

Faculty strive to raise $225,000 for SCS students, activities
by Frank RajkowskJ
Staff writer
"Giving something back" is the spi rit
of the 14th an nu al fac ulty a nd s ta_ff
fund : raising driye ~ h ieh kicked off
Wednesday.
ThC campaign , which· began in 1982,
i;;~designed to be a· way for SCS

Briefs - 3

employCCS 10 put something back in10 support," said Kay Sebastian, director o f
" It's a personal campaign," Sebastian
the institution theY. w0rk for. Last year's annual funds for SCS Fou n d ati.on , said . "Each volunteer takes a gro up of
drive raised S214.~58 for a wide range which oversees the drive.
'
people in hi s o r her department and
o f activities , organizations and
The fund-raising process works like solicits don ations. They may diop by
scholarships. The ~ I fo r this year is to this: A volunteer is appointed in-each their colleagues' office and talk to them
raise $225, 000. /
department or woik area on campus. · about why they (themselves ) gi ve and
"State budgets are'l:icmg, cut back so They solic it donations from their co- why th is drive is important."
dra stica ll y that -it 'i s e no rm o us ly Workers. Seventy .~oluntecrs are taking
important to find other priva1e areas o f . part in this year's drive.
See Faculty/Page 6
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Stol~•nMbag"s';~co·ncern students buyins~nb~9~?.~~,by Dian Gray

bags from these areas .
SCS se nior Kris1cn Mudc no

of paper to wnlc down her n;1111l'
and number with a de sc ript ion

c lerk .
.
.. , really wonder if lhc clerk

To red u ce cus tOmcr theft.
many stores require shoppers 10
c he c k th e ir ba p at th e fro nt
entry.

hin g er L"O nsidcr s leav in g her
h;u:kpack on 1hc n oor.
Durin g the ru sh to buy books
th is qua rt er. Mod e left h e r

~f the pack. Mudc said. ··1 didn't
!eel ve ry good abo ut th e w.i y
she handled my property Josi ."
Later. o verhearin g a ,voman-

save~ the sc rap _raper_\;_it~~~~
n:um: and numbcJ o n 11 ·
said. ··My keys ar1tl hooks were
in 1ha1 backpack, so I am very

Two loca l book stores, bac kpack al the front door at
Campus Book and Supply. 2 11 SCS Books!Ore. Wh e n she
Fiflh Ave . S .. and SCS , rclurned after buying her boo(s,
Bookstore. 80 1 Second Ave . S.. Mudc coul d not rind her bag.
arc no exce'ption . Bo1h
After a complete se arch,
boo kstores hav e de s ignated Mude rcp~n ed the loss to the
areas to Check customers· bags. c le rk al the po stal CO U(lt Cr.
and
nei ther
accepts Offeri ng linlc assistance. lhc
responsibi lity for los1 or stolen clerk handed her a ripped piece

say she had taken the wrci ng
backpack from the books1orc on
campus. Mude fo ll owed her
back 10 the store. identified her
p:1ck. and fou nd the woman had
left a chccktfoo k in th e pack.
Once more. Mudc headed for
the bookstore and returned 1he
checkbook to 1hc same counter

lucky I ove rheard the siud cnt
1alkin g ahoul lny pa c k. T he
bookstore certainly shou ld have
a better procedure for the. loss of
a pack than a ~ippcd piece of
papc_r." Mudc said.
_
Ri c hard Ward. hook St Ore
dwner, agreed a lost property
for m is needed but customers'

JullaPet&r9onfStaffphotographer

A student leaves her bag In the SCS Bookstore before going In to shop for books. Some
cohcerned their bags will be stolen while shopping.
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The bookstore has rece ivc,st
repo rt s of onl y tw o or three
thefts in the la st two yc;i.rs.
Ward said.
Both bookstores hrivc bin s to
check bags in. At the on-campus
bookstore. SCS freshman Bryce
Knettcl dusted off his bac~pack
from the fl oor. "I am conl;cmed
abou t the pac k goi ng out the
door with someone. I try to hide
ii in the pile of bags. I'm not in
here very long. so I don't check
ii ;11 the coun ter. This is faslcr
and easier."
Mary Ja mes, manager at
Campus Boo_k and SuP,ply, sai,d
their store has been fortunate .
"Our store ha sn 't had a ny
reports of th efts or mi ss in g
backj)acks."
/
"On rare occasions:' someone
as ks us to hold thei r pack
behind the counter, and we will
do it for them."
In the bookstore businass for
30 y_cars. Ward remember s
when customers checked their
coa ts at the doo r. "That
wouldn't work' today. We arc
a lway s trying lO improve our
servi ce to our customci-s, and
that includes looking into ways.
10 improve ou r sys tem for
checki ng backpacks," Ward
said.

Statue perpetuates stereotypes Fair offers
by Beth Harrington
Columnist
Chief Fajita, localed ,in the lobby of
the newly ope ned Applebec's, ha s
sparked con1roversy at SCS.
Diane Werner, pres ident of First
Nation 's People , saw the American
Ind ian s tatue on her first vi s it to
App le bec 's , 1410 W. Divi sion St..
March II .
''The statue keeps Indians in the past
because it represents an 1800s plains
Indian . It is a stereotypical pose that
homogenizes the Indi an people and it

s1ays in people's minds."
Werner returned to Applebce 's to
discuss the statue wtth s tore
managemen t March 23 with others.
including Benjamin Ramirez Shkwcgnaabi , director of the SCS
American Indian Center.
An Applcbce' s manager informed
the group all Applebee's restaurants
have an American Indian statue in the
lobby.
Bill Patten , Applebee's gene ral
manager, is taking the matter to hi s·
bosses, he said . ''We arc sens iti ve to
the comments by any guest, and I

appreciated talking to them and will 1ry
to deal with their concern s personally
by tunn e ling it through the proper
channels.
"We like 10 make sure for any reason
we co mmuni cate a nd that we' re
sensitive to everyone's needs."
Pauen has discussed the si tuation
with Mike Brandt, hi s di s trict
manager. Brandl refused to comment
on the company's response but said fiis
boss. ·the executive vice prcsidem of
compa·ny ope rations, will contact
Ramircz-Shkwegnaabi this week.

Strep bacte~ia causes many illnesses
by Michael R. Koehler
News editor

free testing
by Jennifer Kable
Staff writer-

from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Wednesday in 1he
Atwood Mem orial
Center Ballroom.
The theme of this
year's fair is "Gear
into Fitness and
Health. /
..Often people think
health-related things are
only for the sick. We want
well people lo learn about prevention,"
said Lynda Garis, coordinat or of
Stud,ent Health Assessment Proniotion
and Education Services.
The purpose of ihe health fair is-to
promote awareness and prevention .
"The fair is informational in an
atmOiphere that is .fun to go to," she

rapid drop in blood pressure and. failure of major organs like
the k.idneys and liver," according to the release. -\,- -"\
A second fo rm of invasive infection ca usecl by th""t
For some peo2,lc getting strep can mean a sore throat and a s trep tococc us bacteria is a condition that ~as bee~
fever, for others it can be deadly.
inc~rrcctly referred to as "flesh ea1ing strep."
The cause of these strep- related illnesses is group A
"Invasive ·strept oco~c us infections can also cause a
streptococcus bacteria 1hal can cause a variety of commo~ potentially life-threatening condition known as necrotizing
illnesses; including "strep throat" and impcdigo, according · fasciitis, in which fat arid muscle tissue are destroyed as a
said.
to a Minnesota Department of Health informational release.
result of the i_nfcction," according to the MOH.
Free testini .of height and weight,
"Occasionally, however, ccnain strains of these bacteria
The bact eria do not cat the ncsh, as is the popular
can cause potentially li fe-threaten ing invasi ve infections perception, but destroys the tissue in a different mannCr. " It blood pressuri;, body co mposition,
that is, they invade pan s of the body Where bacteria are not releases a toxin which destroys the tissue, but it does not cal hearing and health checks will be
offered, Gans said.
nonnally presen1( including blood and soft tissue like muscn! the tissue," said Bllddy Ferguson Of the MDH.
The ticalth fair" also incluclt5 Special
or fat.
t..... r-'_).
·
.
These infections arc rare, but a recent outbreak in southern
'1bcsc invasiv_e infections can take a number of differefll Minnesota has created health concerns. Since Jan. 9, eight _stage perfonnanees by_t~ 1scs Dance
fprms , .including streptococcal toxic shock syndrome c~es of invasive group A streptococcal illnesses have been Team, Basketball Chcc'r Tt am and Rec
. Sports Aerobics throughout the day.
which is similar tp a type o f toxiC sho~k cau sed by rcponed in an area of southeastern Minnesota. ·
Health Services is spOllsoring the
straphylococcus bacteria tflat i-cceived wide lltiention in the
media in the ear~y 1980s. To~ic_shoc~ :is chara~terized by a
See Strep/Page 14 ._"_'_"'-· - - - - - - ' - - - · _J
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IIBIUEFs
·viewers can,obs·erve
planet~, cons,4;!.llatioris \
Surveyirig the sky .. 8nd learning about .
OO{'Stella!ions is tl)e (ocus ,gf SCS' >lstronomy Public
Nights. - '
.
, - t.
,._
The presenta\iqns are scheduled from 7 p.m. to 9
• p.m. April_3,·S and·~p, the Ma~tic,; and Science;
Center Planetarium'IWom 24 ~ the Ob6ervatory on•;
¥

the ?09f ?f the·tAathematics and.Science Cel'!ter.
. . . _.
Telescopes wilfbe :'available to look at Mats,
.. galaxies, st~r ·clusters-1;:a nd n~bulae. AlsO, shows '
presenting the constellations of the Spring 'and
sufumer s~:y along wift\mythol9gy -associatecfvSith
; the constellations wil!_.pt? p~nted at 7, p.m., 7:45
. p.m. ,and ~:30 p.m.
.
•
For more information, cohtact Mark Nook at-255-2013:
•
.
.

·Perfcmnance-:to higl!light ·
temini~m il'.I A~erica" · :
· ' The "F1'·wo~.will ~ the f~of a·perfoI'll'Wlce at
7:30 p .m. today in,Ste'wart Hall Auditorium.
·
:Asp~ of ~ebrati.ng 3Women's,His'~ory-Month at
SCS, S1:elivel\"'8 Theat,y will

j
J

perform. "The P.Word: A

, !'resli and Funny µ,ok a t ~ - " The prodU!=lion, ,
1p vaudeville style, will- · examine.feminisD\ in.
,

Alnerica.
,
'
• • • .~ · '
,
Z
A history of the U.S: leminism movement .iU\d an
~

of ra.cism ll! the feminist mov~~ _ two of

the scheduled J1!!rfonn-. fro '.

.

.

,Tu~•t:rf

~

s1eeve1ess Theatre i
ouring theater'
. 'COm[any and comedy impr:ovis<!ti,,.o nal group fr<?m
Northampton,... Mass. Four women create political ..
COllledy~8:lld plays on a variety of feminist topics.. ., · ,
The' production 4' free ancl open tO the ptiblic. .

Marriage age reaches high
pojnt, cohabitation rising
by Lisa Atkinson
The average age for firs!
marriages has reached an alltime high.
According
to
figure s
released in February by lh e
U .S.
Department
of
Commerce, the average age for
fim-tiine marriages in America
is al an all-time high for borh
men and women .
The stati s lic s. which are
based on 1993 census figur'es.
say the average age for men
entering marriage for the firsr
tim~ is 26.5, while women arc
walking down the aisle•at an
average age of 24.5.
Jiping Zuo, SCS assis tant
professor of sociology, noted
two reason s for po stponing
first-time marriages.
"More women go to college
instead o f just sitti ng at home
waiting for 'Mr. Right,' " Zuo
said. "These a re women who
want to put their career first.
They want to be independent

l'Gear into
Fitness
and HeAlth . .

~.9mmunity ·Childre'n will be taking ' a carnival

crwse_thanks to Big Brothers/Big Sistets of St. Oouif.

255-,~is.....

~ ~~"

l:..

.

: ~ ·.

'... ..

-StJJd~IJts·to pa_rticipafF
,in mat_
11,matics. corit~st ·
scs·will liost the 2eth annual Mafflefflatic, Contest'
-~turday.; ilbout 2,000 ~Ira! Mit)neso)a junior<high and
fughschoolstudents an, exp«tec! to participate. r, .: , . '
.The ; sru.de?ltsJor the Futu[en contest ·will use team
• adivi~ lo.d\alJ~ seventh through 12th-grade •tu<\enls
who are interested in mathematics. ·
,
; .The tOp three sco.res""tn· each gr~de level•will receiv~
~Jaques and the top scores a!Jlong' seniors who •p~ to
attend SCS will become eligible for scholarships. •
'·
~~
.

See Marriage/ Page 14

sponsored by Health Services

\

BJ"ii::l'SCS' residence halls.
,
•·
'fl,• Carnival G:ruise is ~m I p_.m. to 4 p .m, April 8
in Shoemaker 'Hall. ,Games and re&eshments will be
availabie foi' children. About 50 childrm are expected
tOattend,theev~t.
· · '·
·· · .
V9tu'n~ ~ needed to help with the e~t. -'. ~
. . Poi' lnote information, contact _Big Bro.t hers/Big
Sisters of,Sl Qoticl.at 253-1616 or Shoemaker Hall at

had different reactio ns to the
ma rri age . "My wife Anita's
fam il y was really supportive
right from the beginning
because they had been through
it before," Dietz sa id. "My
parents didn't like the idea at
first. They though t I wasn't
mature enough, but they have
gotten used 10 us being
married ."
Although today's couples arc
not getting married •until later
in life, me n and women a re ,--./
moving in with each other at
approximately lhe the same ag_e
as couples who were married
40 years ago. according 10 last
yea r' s University of Chicago
landmark se survey."
The -Study found more than
60 percenl of th~ men surveyed
moved in with a female at the
age of 22. Sixty percent of
women firs! moved in wilh a
man al age 20.

7th Annual SCSU Health Fair

Carnival cruise
offers
.·
.games, refreshments .
.

and have a career of their own
and then think about marriage."
Ac~ording to Zuo, in 1960,
on l y 34 percent of college
students we re women . By
1991, the figure had jumped to
54 percent, an increa se of
appro,dmately two-thirds .
You ng people also postpone
marriages for financi8.l reasons.
"If you marry, yOy have lo be
established financially," Zuo
said. "It's harder lo get a good
job. Very few people would go
to co ll ege and they wou ld
marry e a rly, but"thi s is no
longer the case in the Unjted
States today."
Not all coupl,:s are waiting
to get married. SCS sophomore
Shane Dietz, 20, was married
last August.
"We really loVed eac h other
am! we wanted to be together,"
Dietz said. "We had a few
probl e ~ s b~t we wo rk ed
through them. Everything is
working out really well for us."
The families of the couple

Vision
Height & Weight
Blood Pressure
Body Composition
Hearing
Health Check

SPECIAL STAGE
PERFORMANCES:
SCSU Dance Team
Basketball Cheer Team

Campus Rf ~robics

INFORMATIONAL DISPLAYS: SCSU Campus Rec.
ARAMARK
Famlly Planning Center
University women·•s Center
Central MN Sexual Assault Center
ADAPT
UDlverslty Coun!Seling <;enter
Central Minnesota R~ Cross
O.fllee of the Crime Victims Ombudsman
PAIR

New Beginnings

Minnesota AIDS Project
March of Dimes
Central Minnesota Group Health Plan
Organ Transplant Support Group
\
Minnesota Prevention Resource Center
Medleal Professions Association
Planned Parenthood ol Ultle Falla
SCSU Heallh Services

9 ·a.m. to 3 p.m., March 29
AMC .Ballroom

~
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Editorial
Colorblind

·

Review of poli1ce
actions overdue
After years of discontent be.tween the police
department and lh~ community, a remedy is in the
works.
Chief of Police Dennis O ' Keefe, in conjuncti on
with the St. Cloud Chapter of the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored
People, has drafted plans £or the enac tment of a
civilian review board.

Although the measure is late ·in coming, it will
provide a means for justice surpassing the barriers
of race andtculture.
T here is no voice for people who have been
mi streated by the police, no governing body which
will review repons of victimization.
The development of a review board will spread
out power. Bringing the police officers to a more
human level while enhanci ng the strength of
citizens creates a sense of fairness.
For the most part, the actions of police officers go
by the book. Their motive is to catch criminals and
keep the peace.
However, no entity, 1\,0 matter how pure its
mission, is beyond reproach. A police uniform, li ke
a vestment, is just a mask .which alludes to purity.
As we have seen on the news time and again,
uniforms do not declare worthiness.
A civilian review board, repre~enting the
collective race, gender and culture of this
communi ty is vital to St. Cloud.

...

Debatert, use biases to back opinions
by Kim Wimpsett, Editor
Letters to University
Chronicle recently have
debated whether the
Bible is a book of
contradictions.
Some letters have
picked Bible verses and
attacked their validity.
Others hiive used their
faith to defend their holy
book.
Both arguments are
moot.
Both sides of the issue
are using feelings to sway
their opinion's. Each
argument can be backcil .
up with their own
· opinion.
Contradictions can be
validated if you believe ..
Verses ·c an be tom apart if
that's what you want to
see.
There are three schools
of thought regarding
Bible study: traditional,
critical and structural.
Traditionalists believe
the Bible is the word ·o r
God and every word is
true and right. Therefore,
the Bible is infallible and
gives guidelines to live
by.
Critical thinkers are
analytical; they are trying
to prove the Bible was
written by human hands.
They look for

" Contradictions
can
be
validated · if you believe. Verses
can be torn · apart if that's what
you want to s~e. " ·
contradictions which are
easy to find from their
viewpoint.
Structuralists ignore
both of these views; they
do not care who wrote the
book. Structuralists are
merely studying the
literature and looking at
how the book fits into the
history of the world.
Conflict arises the most
betWeen traditionalists
and critical thinkers.
A common argument is
whether the Bible is the
word of God.
Traditionalists~~~course,' and dCfend ) h
contradiction 0y
analyzing each verse,
chapter and book.
Cnt,cal thinkers dispute
this by doing the same,
analyzing each \'.Crse; but
where some see doct•s
word, others see
contradictions.
Neither view is
uncluttered from biases.
For example, critical
thinkers sec the
inconsistencies
throughout Genesis, but

traditionalists can
rationalize each one
because it is the word of
God. Gen. 7:4 says, "For
after~s'even more days, I
will send rain bn the earth
40 days and 40 nights;
and I will blot out from
the face of the laqd every
living thing that I have
made."
But Gen. 7:24 says,
"And the water prevailed
UJl90 lhe eartli 150 days."
Critical thinkers see the
obvious problem and ,
conclude GCnesis is from
two different authors.
.However, traditionalists
can justify U,e I IO-day
difference by stressing th'e
word ' prevailed.~ The rai~
could have came for 40
days and stayed on the
earth for-I IO more.
Whenaiscussing the
Bible people usually have
their own opinion ,st,
then back it up itli
evidence.
'
To look at the Bible
without any preconceived
beliefs would ,be the
debater's best defense .

., ~?{;_:

l 'nin:rsityCIIRO\I( IL

Readers .defend Bible, blame translations
Sorrie versions \more faitht'ul .English language ,
to original writings than others unable to render
Greek acaurately
The contradictions in lhe Bible

are not really comradictions. The

contradictions are usually phrases
or sentences someone lake~ out of
biblical context and skews lo

his/her own purposes.
David Drcsscl's March 21
opinion in Universiry Chronicle,
"Bible contradictions

me."

The companions saw light but

did .not see anyone. The

companions also heard the sound
but did not understand the voice.
No contradictions are here.
,Christians believe the Bible is

disagree on the exact wording or
phrasing. It is amazing how
accurate some Bibles like the New
lntctnational Version arc in their
translations from the oldest
copies.
It should be acknowledged that

the divinely inspired word of ~od.

there arc many different versions
of the Bible. Some
versions are more
" Christians believe the Bible accurate to the
·is the divinely inspired word of wrilingsofthe
God. If it is God's word, it does original inspired
au!hors than others.
not contain error. The problems We do not have the
original
writings but
with some scriptures that look
:::=;hwv;:
of copies.
contradictory really are human copies
contradictory
Some Bibles, like
statements. In so
Good News Bible,
problems, not God's. "
doing, he
are only para~.
undermines honesty and breaches · If it is God's word, ii docs not
Paraphrased Bibles serve the
contain error. The problems with
University Chroniclt:'s integrity
purpose of putting the basic
some scriruurcs that look
fortruth.
·
teachings of the Bible in easy to
contradictory really arc human
If you take these entire two
understand contemporary
problems, not God's.
verses there is no contradiction.
phrasing. Thus they sometimes
It is difficult for humans to
Using the New International
unintentionally do have
translate from one language into
Version Bible's interpretation
contradictory phrasing so should
another. The original books and
· from the closest copy of the
not be used for serious biblical
letters of the Bible were written in
original Greek. Acts 22:9 states,
study.
Hebrew and Greek. No matter
"My companions saw the light.
how accurate we try to be in
but they did not understand the
Francis Schatz
translating a phrase or sentence,
voice of him who was speaking to
St. Cloud resident
some language scholars will

question credibility
of Christian beliefs,"
said Acts 9:7 and
Acts 22:9 contradict
each other. Dressel
took a short phrase

~

I Would like to reply to David Dressers March 21 letter in .
· Univt:rsity Chronick. It would see.m Dressel was implying by ilie
nature of his article that Christianity is .i ''blind faith." I thin,t his ,
qucsr!ons were quite thought provoking and relevant to an ·
understanding of Christianity. I cannot address all of the issues DC ·
raised in the space of this letter but wouid like to ~er t~
them.
·
'
•
·."
The·first oric is·in regard to Dressel's claim that Acts 9:7 and ·
Aas 22:9 are not in agreement. I would like to clarify qiis appan:nt ·
contradiction: }osh McDowell set out to refute Christianity, but
·
after examining lhc evidence; ho decided Cl,ristianity is logic.J and
viable. .In
"AR<ady Dofooso."hoquoteilhcGnook ·. -'.
tcliolu W.F. Arndt reganling lltls issue. •
• .. , ·
•'"lboconstruc:lionoflhc verb 'toliear' (akouo) iJnot•lhcsamoin ·

his-;

~accounts.

in•Actsfj;7._i(isl1Se4,wiibthc~ti.vc.inActs

'2_;9, widi thtacqtsalive. ' I b e ~_withthc·pitive

,.
~•

.simpJycii:preuoslhll~•i,boingboardordial~
'IIOUJlds ..ach Ibo ear; nothing is iodic•ecl' 11 10 wbdbor a ponon,
'undenwids wbal be bears or not. T h e ~·wilb·lbo · ·
, accusaliw,,
describes a heaiina wbicb u/cJudos,nentaJ
~pflhc,_sJ>OJ<9n.·.:..,....c.•• ·.~·' .••.
"'From thil'it l>ecomcs l videol: tbal the two
are oot·•,

bowe.u

'

passages

· ~ . Acts22:9doesnofdeaydlltlbo,associattsofPaul
hcanJ certain sound;; ii.simply declares Ibey did ·not J,earin such a
way u to understand what was being said. .Our English idiom in
this.casesimptyisD0(.59·e~~~.thc.~" -· . : . .
Thus. we sec the ~ n t cootndict1oa rs no( • contradiction m
the original Greek. tiut is a result of our inadequa1c··knowledge of
• lhe culnuc. cin:umslances and bistoric.J bacJcgrouod
·· The other ~uc I would like to address is,~ Why·did Jesus have
to die for ours~ to be forgiven? Couldn_).God f<Xgive them ·
himself? Christians assume The onl)'. payment for sin is dcalb', or
elemal scparalion rn;m God (Romans 6:23), and Iha! in people
have sinned (Romans 3:23). Since God is perfect, then.He is jusL
His justice demands a 5'Crificc, or debt, be paid £or sin - ·the
sacrifice of death. If Jestts did not p'aY, that debt, we would be
usporisible for it. Since,_Jcsus is })crf~ Hc· w~ a sufficient
sacrifice for everyone. but the forgi~ is a'' gjft. _In order to
possess it, ooe must rccciye iL Thut, choice, .91' free will, must be
exercisc4 to·tiavc the fotgivcness of sins.
.
I think Christianity is reasGnablc and is not a,. alJ a "blind faith."

,~:yr:~a:=o: =7,~~:~;~~:1i:s::c .
information On the logical validity and rationality of ChriSWllllty, ·
. send mail to dhcld@ccyorc or HElDDOl@tigg~: ..: .
" "f •

Research
prevents misinterpretations in search for truth
.
.

I am sorry Univt: rsiry Chroniclt:
printed David Dresscl's March 21
artic le. Al least it was-placed on the
Opinions page whenht belor<gs.
Dressel makes hi mself9ut'fcibc a
well-researched man When, in fncl, he
is not. It is obvious by the examples of
Bible "contradictions" he j,resenls.
Acts 9:7 and 22:9 say csscntiall}' lhc
same thing in the orig'inal Greek fonn.
It is our English ,translations th~ makes

the two verses seem 10 contradict each
other,
The Christian Bible.also easily
ans~~rs all of Drcsscl's other
secm_ingly difficult questions. In facl,
most of his Questions·are very basic
and point very convincingly at his
shallow .research .
.If a person searches di ligi:ntly, truth
w ill always be found. Dressel's
motivation is to criticize and ridicule.

He knows only enough to do that.
O ne· of Dresscl's "heavier" questions
natty accuses Jesus of ly ing w hen He
told some of His disciples they wOU\d
" not taste death till they sec the
kingdom of God present with power."
If Dressel had only read a little
farther, he would have learned that
thrcc·of ~he disciples witnessed Jesus
transformed before them , heard the
voice of God. an·d saw Moses and

Elijah back from th'e dead. Dressel
gfOssly misinterp; led this' passage.
If anyone is truly searching for
~nlightenmenl. do not take m~~ ord
for ii. or Josh McDowell's, a'},'-"'.
certainly not Dressel's. Rcf~rch ii for •
yourself.

Shelia Carlstrom
St. Cl6ud resident
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Faculty: .

;Former administrator resigns post

Volunteers solicit
· donations from ·
co-workers from Page 1

by Mark Wilde and Jessica Foster

Josephine Davis, forme rly SCS' vice
president of academic affairs, resigned as
president of York College , the City
Univcnity of New York. in January after
The donors arc allowed to
/
coming under fire for allegedly misusing
earmark their donations for
university funds. The actions spur,ed
whatever ·acti-vity, project or
controversy on campus after the publication
dcpanrncnt they choose.
of news briefs in Uni..,trsiry Chronic/~.
''The donors designate where the
Davis had been president of the Jamaica.
money goes," Sebastian said .
Queens college' since 1991., after resigning
"Someone may say, 'l want 10
from her post on th'e SCS campus. Davis
support the Women's Ccntcr.'Their ..., _..
worked at SCS from July I, 1989 to August
donation will go into the account
30. 1991.
that supports the Women's Center."
Davis is on presidential leave until the end
Dennis Thayer, faculty volunteer
of the sc~cstcr when the resignation will
for the Minnesota State University
take effect. said Rila Rodin. director of
Association of Adminis1rative and
public infonnation at CUNY. She may &tay
Service Faculty said the benefits of
on as a professor of mathcp,a1ics, but that has
donating far outweigh the costs.
yet to be decided, Rodin said.
"None of us arc so poor that we
In New York, Davis has faced heavy
can ' t afford to give a couple qf
Photo eourtHy or York College
criticism. Th~ Doily News labeled her the
dollars from our paychecks to aid
'Dean of Mean.' W. Ann Reynolds, CUNY Josephine Davis was inaugurated the third president of York College In
the university," Thayer said. "It
1
chancellor said, "Never before or sinc.c have 1991after leaving the position of vice president for academic affair~ at _SCS.
validates the place we believe in,
1 encountered someone with such a passion said the -vote of no confidcnc.c was the reason partisan political events or orgamz.auons are not just the pla'c.c we work at." ,,.
for damaging people."
for her dismissal. ''The univenity must take "clearly prohibited."
Students benefit directlyr rr6m
Jackie lcglmcicr, Davis' admini strative note of this -vote and do the right thing,"
In October I 994, President Davis repayed the scholarships and programs
secretary when she wOrkcd at SCS, disagrees Boris sai<I.
$9,500 fo r moving, travel and other aided by this drive, Thayer said.
with Reynolds. " I would nOl be able to make
An internal audit released after her expenses, including $700 for political
''To me this is aiding programs
the comments the newspapcn out East have resignation by CUNY, found Davis Was contributions.
students need, programs that •
been making. I didn't sec those kind of unable to . adequately explain 22
Davis' case is being reviewcd _by ~e New otherwise ·wouldn't be there.'' he
instances," she ~d.
expenditures.
York City Department of Invesugauons and
"Josephine Dh~is was very personable 10
"In sum, we cannol detennine without the Queens County district attorney after the Jai;~n~s raised in the drive will
all of the clerical staff. She just had a supporting documentation if the remaining results of an internal _audit found inadequate
benefit •everyone
~t
SCS
different way of doing things," leglmeier expenditures, totaling $3,349.78, arc explanation for some of Da-vis' expcnditW'CS
somewhere down the line, lbayer.
said.
appropriate." auditors said.
as prdident.
said.
"She has more power in thar position,
The report also questioned six payments
The Quccf'!S County district attorney and
"J1 's an invesuncnt in the future.
maybe that is the difference," she said.
made from 1991-94 involving a dinner dance New York City Department of Investigations The future for the slUdents and the
As president, professors on campus ga-ve --of a partisan political nalurc. According to confirmed they received an audit from
future for us all," he said.
Davis a 94 to 25 -vote of no confidcnc.c.
an auditor's rcpott, upcnditwcs related to CUNY. No criminal charges have been filed. L..-----------'
Richard poris, head of the faculty union.
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Evening With Joy Harjo
Poetry Ix Music'
SCSU Quarry Nile Club- Atv,,ood Center
Tuesday, April 4, 1995 8 pm

Writing ·Seminar with Joy Harjo
SCSU Watab/Sauk Room- Atwood Center
Wedna'~~y' fpril 5, 1995 _11 am
S,-.ttdb7UN"-:~JA.':::!.ni:"i:"~~tnrJA.e1&C-ULn,SC:SU
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Center
Ph. 253-0851
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SAFE PLACE.

* Great location!
* Free basic cable!
* Intercom systems!
* Heat and water paid!
* Courteous on-site
managers!
Microwaves and
dishwashers!
Laundry facil1ties on
eachfioorl
. .V . and telephone Jae

llelmcls make riding more comfol1•
ahleand fun. Notlomt"nlionsafer.
l'rotl"'C1 your most v;aluablr
asS('I. Alwayswruahrlmel.
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BEA
HERO
Be A Teacher
Teachers have the power
to wake up young m.lnd1·
to make a differsnce.
Reach for that power.
Be a teacher. Be a hero.

To find out how
to become a
teacher, call
1-800-45-TEACH

r--------------------------------------,
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II HOW TO HANG ON TO YOUR DOUGH. iI
(WITHOUT CRAMPING YOUR STYLE)

Separate "needs" from "wants."
Hint: A bed is a need. A Mr. Microphone
is a want

I
I

I
I
I
I

tt:iJ s ·plit the bill but only pay your share.
Why put in for someone else's swordfish
if all you got was soup?

./

tt:iJ Se;'}side money for emergencies.
Unless you'd rather call your parents .
for it instead . .

b

Keep your eye on your wallet.
Have a Citibank Classic card in case you
lose it.The Lost Wallet'" Service can get you
emergency cash: a new card, usually within
24 hours. and help replacing vital documents.

'
1.

..

8

OPPORTUNITY IS KNOCKING...
IN CLASSIFIED. ·

SPORTS
CARDS

Check classified for great job opportunities.
You might see the opening you've been.
waitin for.
·

Work One
Weekend
AMonth
And Earn
About $20,000
For College.

DUGOUT&
NEWSTAND
Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division Place
Fashion Cent/It'
Ph. 253-0851

HOWTOSAVE
CASH ON COPIES
'\Jsc IJisi.:utmt Copy l'as!.Cs lu s:,vc mo11cy un e ve ry copy you

With the Montgomery GI Bill and
the Anny National Guard.

111.11..c :.1 Kinku·s Copy Ccritcr. Copy Passes can be o$Ctl for any
1111kr. hii; or small . For $9.75, you c1m purchase a Coi:iy Pau goo<l
for l ~O rci:ul;1r rnpics, a 7% savi ngs. For even grcalcr saving.,;,

1iuu:hasc a $ 19.98 Copy Pass. guoJ for 333rcgularcopics,a

r.

14% savin!!S, Use your Discount Copy Pass
or 14%1..fo;count unuthcrKinko'sscrviccs:
p:L\td. a.\ lruliright , oversize, and color
fo ~ services :mJ computer services.

•4'S

Us ing a Cu11y Pass is easy.
l'u rdtaS<' ,1 Ct•py efi.,;_~ and UliC it
uvcr:nnl11vcr:1~ai11 u11ti l a ll
~

~~a~~~:,~~~rt~1~1 ~~~~: ;a~~ more

ccu110111ical and more convenient
for "frct1ucnl copier" customers.
Open 24 Hours

Give your hometown Army Guard on·e wcekend
a month and you11 get $13,000 or more in paychecks.
Then, wider the Montgomery GI Bill, you can get
another $6,820 for tuition and books. ·
To find out more, call your local Minnesott Anny
National Guard recruiter.

airi a 7%
C,
;

'

~

.,J

i° AmericansAtTheir Best .
1

211 Fifth Avenue· S, • 259-1224

P ~ tire Bui '°11, .feM.!

Unlveralty Program Board Pertormlng Arts & Literary Arts Convnittees Present

Oral Interpretation Seminar
By Anthony Zerbe and Roscoe Lee Brown
Atwood Little Theatre, Marcil 30 at 10 am •

Ideal rentals for.those whose tastes
say )'BS, but whose budgets say

I
.. '

no.

U~lverslty Apts.

EVERYONE WELCOMEII

Southvlew Apts .

3.39 Sixth Ave. S.
o large 2 bdrm. units,
double rooms
• close to campus
and downiown ·
• NC, microwave

523 12th St. S.
• laundry. vending
machines
• heat, water, sewer and
garo,ge paid
• Reserved Parking
Double Rooms: 4 persona@ $150 each
Tluly a bargain for the BConomy-mlndBdl

Riverside Real Estate
251-9418 or 251-8284

FALL RENTALS
Many Quiet, Convenient Locations
7-Campus Place Apt Locations
Classic 500 & River Ridge
Efficiencies anc,t 4 Bdnn.·Apts.
$198 to $250

Summer Rates Starting at $95 . .
• Off Street Parking
· • Conirolled Access
, • Dishwasher
• l\1icrowave .

.

• Laundry
_. Air Conditioning (1
• Mini Blinds
, V ~
• Heat-Wate(·Paid
. • ·

" Drown ~ anJ Zcibc are a two-pa rt h a rmon y"

The New York =rimes
Wed1u!:sJay, Marc h

1995 8 pm

I

Call Today! .
253-1100 ·

29,

Pcrforniing Ar is Cenler Main Slage, SCSU

FrH W/SCSU ID& Syrs and under
·s1 Non-SCSU & Senior c m z e n s = -7
S10 Adults
.Tlckels Ava ll ablt Ol
1Le1bcr11crs et Al wood Cen ter 11 e . SCSU

'

255,2205

'
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Husky wrestler pins national titl-e
by Kerry.Collin•
$ports editor

r'.'

and I hlld a good head entering the match,"
Hanemann said: "I felt real.Jy good, I was
not nervous like I Was during las! year's
tournament."
As a junior, Hanemann lost in the semi•
finals of tJ;ie 158-pound class to Wes White
of Central Oklahoma. There was no way
that was going to happen again.
"Last year's loss in the semi-finals really
bothered me," Hanemann said. "J.had to get
the title for how hard I had worked."

Hanei;nann has a strong work ethic. "I younger guys saw what it takes and that it
woric hard all year," he said. "The extra pays off."
work really helps out, and I don'! have any
Mental strength is aJSO needed, Grimit
time to take off."
· said. "Mental toughness is a big part of
Grimit likes the example Hanemann has wrestling, and I never saw him intimidated.
set for the younger· wrestlers, and with He knew he Could do it, and he went out and
Hanemafln being the firs! national got a nation al championship."
champion Grimit has coached, it is special.
With an impressive overall record or 38"Gene reaJly deserved it and worked very 5. Hanemann's hard work and dedication
hard for it," Grimit said. "He comes early to paid off. After fou r years of work ,
practice and is one of the last to leave. The Hanemann fina lly got his national title.

After four long years, SCS senior
wrestler Gene Hanemann finally achieved
his goal
"A national championship has been a
goal of mine since I was a freshman," he
said. "Now that I have it, I fee l kind of
relieved, like I got something off of my
back."
Hanemann won the 158-pound weight
class at the . National Collegiate Athletics
'Association
DiviSion II
National
Tournament at the University of Nebraska
- Kearney March 34.
He is the first SCS wrestler to win an
NCAA Division ll title, and the first SCS
national champion in 2.8 years. In 1967, Jim
Hazewinkel and Mike Rybak both. won
National Ass._ociation or Intercollegiate
Athletics national championships.
.
On his way to the title, Hanemann
destroyed the rest of thC field. "He pretty
much dominated the tournament," said head
wrestling coach Steve Grim.it.. "Until the
fina ls, nobody even came c OS:C to him."
In his first three ma ches of. the
tournament, Hanemann w · by technical
fall , · and decisiq_ns
9-3 and 5-1.
"Hanemann was ),i_tted_r'against Mark
Cunningham of Cent¥ Oklahoma. After
...
.
1 ~ a 3-0 lead in the -secon<J ·period,
~ ;:'lln;"'
__--,-r ~.
,....,
Hane ann went on to win 4-3.
Ale photo
" e had seen each other wrestle before, · Gene Hanemann throws an opponent to the mat In.wrestling practice this season. Hanemann won the 158---pound
·
weight class natlo"nal championship at the NCAA Division II National Tournament Ma~h 3 and 4 In Nebraska.

SCS tennis serves up
win against Concordia
by Kerry Collins
SportS.editor
The SCS women's tennis team soundly
defeated Concordia College in Moorhead
Sunday, 8-1 bchilld strong play in all
aspects of the game.
In the first match. SCS.first-sccd junior
Lisa Peters came from behind to win the
ma~ch. After losing the first set 0-6, and
g9ing down 1-4 in the second set, Peters
~~e ~;~k lo win the second 6-4, and the
6
The ~ond-seed match fo r the Huskies
was a breeze as junior Eva Nscreko won 60. 6-3. Sophomore Carrie Faber woil the
match of third-seeds in 1hrcc sets. 6- 1. 4-6,
6-1.

Junior Erin Schwager made it four in a
row for the Huskies by winning 6-3, 6-1.
The fiflh seed Sara VanderEyk followed
through and won 7-5, 6-0. Junior Julie
Tomazin dropped in . the sixth-seed matcfl.
3-6. 3-6.
· Then came the doubles matches, the hjgh
point ,of the SCS attaclt,..
''. We have a very balanced attack with
doubles," said head coach Larry Sundby.
"Our d0ubles are stiong and have been
Winning about 80 percent of their matches."
The first-seed doubles team of Peters and
Paul Mld~lestaedt/Pholo editor Nscr"Cko cruised to victory 6- 1, 6-0.
S~S junior Sara VanderEyk backhands the ball Friday ·at the St. CIOud . · · scs· second doubles team o'r Faber and
Tennis c_~nter ~ainst Winona State. VanderEyk wo.n her match,i--6, &-2: ·Schwager also· found victory. but had to

work harder for it.
Afler losing the first set 4-6, Faber and
Schwager won the second 6-3, and the third
7-5 after being down two match points.
The third doubles team ofVanderEyk and ,
Tomazin alSO won in three sets 6-1, 4-6 and
6: 1.

,

Tbe team knew the doubles would be the
strong portlt, but never though! the singles
would come around the way they did.
"Our strongest point is our doubtes, and
our singles have g()(ten better because of it,"
Schwager said. 'The singles haye definitely
proven to.be better than expected."
In a season that was dubbed

aes_~

:~::~:~ ;;;ri!;S has come aroun· !to be
"I am happily surprised with the way the
season is going," Sundby said. "We
expected to rebuild this yea!', but they have
all come-through and it has turned out very
nicely."
With a team dominated by juniors, SCS
shoul(J have a tough team next year.
"We are really surprised," Schwager said.
'This line-up should do very well ncx1
year."
SCS hosted Winona State Friday. and
won 5-2. Sa1urday. the Huskies traveled to
Moorhead State. and continued 1hcir
winning ways. slaying 1hc Dragons 6-1.
The next action for SCS wi ll be the SCS
Doubles Toumamcm April I and 2 al the St.
Cloud Tenni s Center.

J
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Swimmers comr away from
nationals with All-Americans
by Kerry Collins
'- Sports editor

This was lieszc n's founh were not high. adrenaline was .
year goi ng to nationals. and
" We were not nervous."
she 1houg~t this .was the best Berg said. " We were 1ota lly
The SCS
men 's and ' year yet.
pumped and wanted 10 swi m
women's- swimming
and
"I thoughl we did really we ll fast ."
diving
team s
had
12 as a learn and at nationals,"
Freshman Ryan Buche r
representatives at the Nati onal Tieszen said . "This was the placed 14th in one -meter
Collegiate
Ath letics best season I' ve been a p;in diving, 285 .30, and 151 h in
Associa tio n
Divi sio n
II of::
t~ree -meter diving. 304 .6.
National
Champ ionshi ps
SCS . also had many other
Frcs~mnn · Steve Han son
March 8 to IO in Call ton. excellent efforts at nationals.
place d 13th in one-me ter
,- _9hfo. and each o ne 'returned
Senior Ann Mommsen diving, 385.80, and 16th in
' , with All -American honors or placed 10th in the one-meler 1hrce-mctcr diving, 280.35.
ho norable mention.
diving. 309.2_0 points.
The men ·s and wome n's
Senior Marissa Tieszen
Freshman Sara h Loquai teams placed 15th and 16th
placed I Ith in the SO-meter 100k 15th in the one-meter respectively.
free style. :24.42 , 12th in the diving. 295. 10.
The women's team Coded
100-mctcr freestyle. :53.40.
Both Mommsen and Loquai the season with a rccord ·rif 7- 1
and was o n lhe 200-metcr were recogni zed as Honorable overall, and 4-0 in the Non h
free style relay team that Mention ~II-American .
Central Conference.
placed seventh, I :38. 13.
A long with the women, the
The men·s fin ishc:d with a 4Other members of the relay men's team also had a good 3 overall record. and 3~1 in the
were fresh men Nikki Noacill showing.
·
NCC.
and Jaime Jackson and
With seniors Matt Berg and
Both te·ams placed third in
sophomore Sarah Boothby.
Justin Seid ler, and sophomores the NCC meet.
lieszcn's lime in the 100 Rob Kenda ll and Dave
With the season coming to a
free ~ a new school record , • Schwantes, the 200 fre e re lay c lose. the re we re mixed
and o nly added to the team placed fourth, I :24.43 .
emotions.
experience of nlltionals.'With the fou~h place fini sh.
"I' m kind of glad that the
" It was kind of nice to get the team earned All-American season is ove r. but it is kind of
the record ," Tieszen said . "I status. The team was ranked siriktng in I'm done compc1ing
was really happy with the way second ente ring the event. but here," lieszcn said.
the meet 'went. It kept getting still enjoyed the showing.
With
many
swimmers
better as I kept on swimming."
"We were seeded second returning with All-American
The relay team received All- ~n thought we could place in honors. good compet ition
American Honors , while the op three,'' Berg said. " But shou ld n01 be a problem for
Tieszen recei ved Honorable · I .is not di sappointed with SCS swimming in the fu ture.
Mention AJI -American in t)$"'-the _way we swam."
50 and 100 free .
'-....,..}Entering the event, tensions

1994-1995 Results
Women: 7-1 overall, 4-0 NCC
UW - River Falls
UW - Eau Cliire
Nov. 12
Nov. 4

•Heated Swimming Pool
• Volleyball Court·
•On-Site Management
•FREE Parkinw'Qutlels
•Microwaves/Dishwashera.
•Metro Bus Servjoe

•4 Bedroom Thwnhoroo ,
•FREE Basic EljiandedCable
•Air Conditioning
•Ceiling Fans in every Bedroom
•Heal and Water Paid

·w , 11i-1 28

Nov. 19

SI. Benedict

D"!'. 2·3

SCS Invite

1st-862

Dec: 9

L, 103-140 .

Dec.10

St.Piaf
South Dakota State

W, 109-1"02

Dec. 16

South Dakota

W, 137-75.

Jan. 7

Gol_d Country•Invite "'; 3rd - 462

Jan. 13-14

St. John's Invite

Jan. 20-21

UW - Stevens Point · 3rd - 736
UND
W, 133-109

1st - 1,253

Feb. 3
Feb. 4

Mankato State

w , 128-83

Feb. 16-18

NCC Meat

3rd - 683.0

Mar. 8-10

NCAA Championships 16th • 44

Men: 4-3 overall, 3-1 NCC
UW - River Falls
Nov.4

w, 113-73

Nov. 12

UW -

L, 102-141

Dec. 2-3

SCS Invite

2nd· 622

Dec. 9

St. Olaf

L, 97-140

Dec.1 0

South Dakota State

W, 129-80

Dec. 16

South Dakota

L, 106-137

Jan. 7

Gold Country Invite

4th· 206.5

Eau Claire

Jan.13-14

St. John's Invite

2nd · 1,060

Jan. 20-21

UW - Stevens Point

4th· 618.5

Feb.3

UND

w, 148-95

Feb. 4

Mankato State

w ~·12s-e1

Feb.,16-18

NCC Meet

Mar.8-1 0

3rd· 64 \
NCAA Championships 15th - 40

~RSITY VILLAGE

JfOWNHOMES
181216' St. S.E. 252-2633

w , 118-81
w, 139-103

Place
4 Bedroom Apartmep~
❖

❖

Patking

❖

❖

Air Conditioning

Private Bedrooms
Shared Bedrooms
❖ Mini Suites · '
❖ Microwaves
❖ Dishwashers
•.
❖ Mini Blinds

❖ Heat Paid
❖ Water

Paid
❖ Laundry _
❖ Quiet Buildings

Fall $199 - $250
Su~er $99
Seven great- locations!

•Individual leases

)

. cfALL 252-2633

ojJice lo.c ated at 1501 Northway Drive

..
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Letters to the editor .t an be
sent to Unive'rsity Chronicle
via internet e-mail:
CH RON ICLE@Tigge r.
STCLOUD.MSUS.EDU

Jordan's return means
maturity lesson to~ NBA
In the end il was the love of
the game that bro ug ht Hi s
Aimess. Michael Jorda n. o u1 of
re tjrc mcnl and back down from
his thro ne as king of all !hat is
ba sketball .
Jordan's return to the
hardwood mea ns diffe re nt
things to different people. To
the basketball fa ns it means a
chance 10 ~atch !he greatest
shoo1ing guard eve r to play fo r
anolher year or two.
For televisio n ·networks
and · companies like Nike
and ~ ;,9-o'nald 's it is a
chance 10 make a lot of
money.
For Jordan, it is a chance to
sh9w the young whiners in the
NBA how 10 act.
Jordan expressed displeasure
with the ' me fi rst' players
du ring a half-ho ur news
confe rence afte r lhc Chicago
Bulls lost to the Indi ana Pacers
in overti me two Su ndays ago.
" I wanted to instill some
positi ves back into this game.
There's been a lot of negati ve s
lately. young guys not taking
care of their part of the
responsibility, as far as the Jove
· of the game. I think you shou ld
respect thi s game, n"ot take
advantage of it. Be positive

'

;._........)

Make the
smart move ...
a en
eel 10n\s apt locations_
, h\ ditteten
019
, eludes:
s
rtment
,n
.
bedroom
ap a
. 1<51na:11
h wer
& pnone 1ac with e)(\ra s o
batnrooms
rge
ilit\es
undrYJaC_nnrtS, garages & more\
r1<in9, car.,- microwa~es,
. nwasners, &F
s
_ rnrner

Stateside Apts
l0~
020 Sixth Ave. S.
Univ lty West
724 S
ih Ave. S.

/

~
St

West Campus
13 105ixth & 141 5Fdth
Ave. 5
.CampUs Apts.
411 Fiftt1 Ave. S.

assists. six rc-bounds and three
steal s.
The viniagc scoring mac hine
was back d uring the Bu ll s
game aga inst the At lan ta
Hawks Saturday with 32 poi nts
and a shot at 1he buF cr to beat
the Hawks.
The Bull s arc now 2-2 since
Jordan' s retum .
It would be a mistake for
people to assume Jordan wi ll .
play at this extrao rdin ary
level a ll of the time. If he
ever play s consiste ntly at
that level agai n, it will take
some time.
We should be thankful there
bicke rin g and the NBA's
ra1i ng s we re dropping fro m arc pl ayers o f hi s c,li ber who
previou s years.
have their heads on straight. He
Te lev ision nu ings fro m is playing the ga me for
Jordan's fi rst game bac k werC himsel f. not for us.
the highest fo r a regular season
If he is havi ng fun , then we
game in a long ti me.
shou ld let the man play and
In a league where J he COJOY
watc hi ng
tRe
exc itemen t level had dropped pcrfonn ancc.
off, it is amazing how fas t th at
To ni g ht provides a g reat
trend was reversed.
opportunity fo r anyone who
It woul d be hard to top has not been able to watch
Jordan's drawing power. Some Jordan yet. One . of the bes1
of the tickets fo r his first game riva lries in the NBA is
back so ld fo r be tween S J.000 rcki ~dlcd toni ght as the Buil s
take o n the New Yo rk Knicks.
and $2,000.
Jo rdan's performance o nl y
The game is at 7 p.m. and
lacked shoo1ing accuracy. He wi ll be on TNT. which locally
had 19 points but added six is cable Channel 40.

PLUG IN & PRINT ·
FROM A LAPTOP

roperty Management

w.

peop le and act like gentlemen,
act li ke professio nals," Jo rdan
said.
"
There
is
o ne
loca l
Tcrri blcwolf who shou ld take
th is advice to heart. Isaiah
Rider is 01;1c of the biggest
babies in the league.
Jo rdan 's return comes at a
much needed time in the sports
wo rld . ·Profess ional baseball
players and owners arc still

St. Germain
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APARTMENTSwmt COMPUTERS
For Career Information
Call
612-65405089

I""
►,
)

WOULD YOU LIKE AN IN·tKJUSE
COMPUTER W1lli ACCESS 10
MNWAS WEATHERSYSTEM,
UNIVERSITY LIBRARY AND

BRIDGEVIEW W_
E ST AND BRIO C..EVIEW SOUTH,

v,rn'J_ONLY APARTMENTS

ADA /meuiblc l'acili1y Mi mw: ivc Artioalf.qi:.1 ~ t t v11i1 y F.d11 c.-to1 and Employer

WITH COMPUTERS FOR

STUDENT USE AT' NO EXTRA CHARGE AVAILABLE
;!4 HOURS A DAY.

S'J:CIOUDTEOINICAL

COLLEGE

-

_ .

.

for

USED
·cD's

MORE IN YOUR NEW
APARTMENT BUILDING?

(

s CASH s I\

DUGOUT&
NEWSTAND
Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division
Place Fashion

Call Today!

Center

. 253-tioo

Ph. 253-0851

1
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How To Be a Better Lover!
A Workshop for Men .and Women on
Communication, Relationships, Sex .and
Self-Discovery

ALLDAY!
11 am.· g p.m.

Qi 9"liJ
~

.

e

Men and women will meet separately, then have an
opportunity to dialogue together to openly and honestly
discuss· fears and hopes about love, life, sex and
relationships.

COST: $10 (Scholarships .av.ail.able)
WHEN: Every Thursday, 6 to 8 p.m.
March 30 through April 27
WHERE: Atwood: Men- Mississippi Room
Women- St. Croix

Includes Unlimited
Entree,' Salad.
and Garlic Rolls.

•Po.•notincludeSt uff•dPi.....,.or Mnlha ll.o

oSpaghetti
oBaked Ziti
oNew York St~le Pizza
(Cheese. Pepperoni, Sausage. Supreme)

)

·

-·Lincoln Ave. at Division St

St Cloud

Independent' Study Credits Availa'ble·
For more information or to sign up call lee LaDue at
255-4958 or Michael Sharp at 252-9701. · Hurry, space is
limited!
Sponsored by the University Women's Center and United Ministries
in Higher Education.

University ·P rogram Board

..

-~

COMMUNICATIONS

So You're going home for the summer, but you need a job in St.
Cloud now?
Check out ARIA Communications.
We provide professional fundraising and sales services for a host o f
clients nationwide. Call on behalf
of worthwhile· causes and talk wi th
(not read at) individuals who've
established a relationship with our
client (nor fro m a phone book).
\'Q"hat's in it for you? Useful experierice for an y career. DeVClop
customer servi ce, problem solving,
sales and communication skills
along with your creat-ivity, teamwork and leadership a bilities·.
ARIA gives you much mor~ th 3n a
paycheck . Part-time positions arc
ava ilable th at w ill match ycpu·rc
schedule.
Iv"--'_) _
Call 259-5206 to start ·you r application o r just for more informatio n.

, .

Literary Arts

Films

Evening witb Joy Harjo:
Poetry Readi~g and Mu.sic

Classic Films Weekend

"Manchurian C.ndidate"

!Native American of the.Creek Tribe, Harjo i! a poet.
screenwriter, and musician. She has published fout
books of poclry including SHE HAD SOME HORSES
and IN MAD LOVE AND WAR. Tues., April 4 at
8 p.m. in Atwood Center Quarry Nite Club FREE! ~ .
WritiDg S.mlnar With Joy Harjo
Wed., April 5 at 11 a.m. In Atwood Center
Sauk/WatubRoom- •

Maleh 30 at 4 p.m., 31 at 9:30 p.m.,
April I at 7 p,m., April 2 at 3 p.m.
"Arsta.ic and Old Lace" ·

Ma!dl30&31 andApri121117p.;,,.,
April I at 9:30 p.m.
All mll1!1 arc in Atwood Theatre.
FREE admittance with"SCS ID!

Literary & Perforrnmg Arts
Poetry in Motion: Behind the Broken Words
Perfom,cd by Roscoe~ Brown and Anthony 2.erbe. Two c.onsummatc actors of stage and film
perfonn some of ll'ie greatest pocuy of thc·20th Ceiatury. ~
. .,
,
Wed., March 29 al 8 p.m . in the Performing Arts Cnter Matfl"siare.
·
Tickets are FRE~ wilha SCS ID& S yearsaild undct,$7 Non-SCS students . smior):.itizcns,
sro general public. Tickets are available in.the UPB office, Atwood 118 and Hcrbetger's.
. Oral Interpretation Seminar wit~ R ~ Lff Brown and Anthony Zerbe
,
Thurs., Man:b 30 at 10 Lm. ln tbe Atwood Theatre
These activities are-tn;lde possible in pan by a grap.t fi!)m the Central Minnesota Ans Board,
~~g provided .by the MiMCSOta State Legislature, and by the Uni led Arts of Centrnl

"JNTER.t;liTED IN
J>ROGRAMMING EVENTS?

Visual Arts
William Lindgrln Asian Art Collection

Cowiesy of SCS Foundation
Ongoing until April 28 in the Atwood
yow: ideas! You c4n join commiuces of your
.
choice any time. · UPB Cmnmittees: Concerts, . Ballroom Display Cases
. Films. Literary Ans. Mismsij)pi MUSic Fest,
. "Light from the Yellow Star"
by
Dr.
Robert
Fisch
Outings Rec ., Performing Arts;Speakm, Special
April 3-April ;28 in Atwood Center Gallery
Events; Spotligh~ ancl Visual Arts.
.
Rccq:>tion: Mon .• April 3 at 7 p.m.

can or stop in the UPB Office...We'd love to hear

'
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History performance .recalls 'hard times'
by Dian Gray
Kl itzkc wanted the c harac ter

The Great Depression broughi to be a com mon person. "The
unexpec ted hardships to many strength of this country was built
American fami lies.
on the people who did what they
in a pre mie re performance
S unday aft e rn oo n, Bon n ie
Klitzkc portrayed a woman of
the Depression ·e ra in an
ani mated scilo performance at
the Stearn s Co unty Heritage

had 10 do to su rvive," Klitzkc
said.

Klitzkc is a prope rty
management consu lta nt a nd
profess ional speaker in St.
C loud . - He r
communi t y.

Center.
In .. Papa Ju st Ca ll ed
Them Hard Times : 1929·
1941 ," K.Jittke brought the
DcpreJsio n era to life
through the sorrows and
j oys of Margaret Mary
McKe n zie , a · typica l
M innesota woman from
the 1930s.

)

arc in1crested in searchi ng fo r
their roots. "People lose contact
with o lder re lat ives and lose
fam ily stories."
During the performance her
charo.ctcr said, "S1ories arc built
o n the thing s th at we care to
remember."
KJitzkc
perfo rm ed
in
conjunction with Wome n' s
History Month.

" We build our future
on the foundation of
our past."

,,

-

After
the
performance. the
1995 winners of the
"Rea l
Woman ' s"
Hi s tory
Wri ting
Co nte st
we re
honored.

Bonnie Klitzke
actress M~!::C,~ ro~::~
0

McKen zie
~a - .- -- - - - -- - - - - -fifth -g raders . th e
composite chara ter c re ated involvement includes Woman's co ntest winners arc : Erin
from inf'{rmati n obtained ~~i~;;\V~yi.rl Scou ts and the Ehre smano,
Mad iso n
durin g man~views with
Elementary, St. Cloud; Heather
peop le li vi ng through the
Nystrom, KimbaH Elementary;
Depression era, Klitz.kc sajd.
Klitzke said she enjoys giving Sharma Kicsner, Angela Vcddcrs
the se performances. " Living and Ellie Hill of Mila ca
Klitz.kc added components of "hiS tory presentations give us a Elcmen1ary;
and
Ali ssa
her personal family history 10 rca1 sense of our country's past," Christophcrso n,
Kennedy
the character 's life , including she said. "We build our future on Elementary, Willmar.
Irish rclativcs\and farming in the the foundation of our past."
dust bowl rcgJon, she said. All
More than 75 people anended
Many families today arc non- the free pcrfonnance.
historica l __..,f acts
in
t he
traditional, Klitzke said. People
presentation arc ·accurate.

P•ul MlddlutNdt/Photo editor

Bonnie Klttzke portrays Margaret Mary McKerizJe In " Papa

Just Calle.d Th em Har d Times: 1929-1941 " Sunday
afternoon at Stearns County Heritage Center. The McKenzie
character Is a typical Minnesota woman of the 1930s.

__·_ Ojibwe storyteller relates
experiences, inspiration
by J e re my Griff ith
Staff write r

r

Nati ve American poetry and story
telling were Thursday even in g's
t he mes in th e Recital Hall o r the
Performing Arts Center.
Jim Nort hrup. an Ojibwe au 1hor.
a rt ist.a nd story te ll e r. rega led th e
aud ie nce with hi s wo rk. His poetry
and stories contained expressions or
li fe on a reservation. life in combat
as a marin e in' Victna.m a n d
anecdotes of life in general.

~Nonhrup commented o n Vielnam
as being a mixture o f boredom and
exci teme nt. .. When ii was boring it
was really boring. and when it was
exciti ng you were maki ng memories
that you will ne ver forge1:· he said.
Northrup exp lained he uses lhc
reservati on hi s family lives on as a
sa nctuary. "My fomily,-ll_fil been .
li ving near t he Wild R1fCe Cake s
since who knows when. and wh~ l
wan t to ge t away fro m the rac ist
world , th at's where l go."

Northrup a pp eared as p art of
Northrup h as been writing fo r professor of speech communication
about 1s· years. "ever si nce l fo und Rin Po rte r 's Arti st in Residence
o ut it was faster than printing," he . program.
said .
The Otto Brenllen Foundation.
The poet sa id h e gathered Central Minnesota Arts Board. SCS
inspiration to be a writer by being a Fou nd a t ion and SCS C~ltural
compulsive reader and the ract 1h a1 Diversity Commillec funded
his grandfa ther w as a writer. He Nonhrup's visit.
added that hi s experience as a police
.Juli• P•tarson/StaffphQtographer officer and hi s many lette rs home
For add it ional informat io n abou1
J im North r up s p ea k s with an a ud ience membe r Thursday e ve.hl ng In helped.
'
the author. call Porter a, 255-4983.
the._ Perf~rm lng A(ts Ce ntitr Choir Room follp w lng h is pe~ormarice.

./
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Candidate: Marriage:
from Page 1 - - - - - Lawson is on leave of absence as
1he senior vice president for
academic affairs and dean of
fatuity at lhc University of Hartfqrd
i·n C onnectic ut . From 't 977-81
Lawson served as associate dean of
liberal arts and sciences at SCS. He
a lso served as a membeli of ihe
English fa~ky from 1970:79.s
·
The MSUS Board will interview
the remaining cana.idatcs .Th\lisday
prcsidcot that day. . , .
· The;_re maining fou r finalists
incfude Mark Aub'um, senior vice
President • add' provost at the
University of Akron, Ohio; Bruce
,,.'Grube, provost aJ the University of
Southern Colorado in Pu'ebl o;
Stephen H~lbert.,provost Bt the.
University of. Northern Colorado in
Greeley; and F.C . Richardsori ,
president at Buffalo StatC College
in Buffalo •.N.Y. -

and-··

Couples move in together at faster rate

.SCSjunior Naomi Mathiason. 2 1, will
be living with her fiancc th is summer.
''I'm not nervous about it because wc·re
engaged," Mathiason said. ''I'm reall y
exc ited about it."
The parenls of the couple have been
having a difficult time accepting their
decisio n. "B01h my family and his
family arc opposed to i1 ," Ma1h1asofl
said . ''They' re not thrilled, bu l !hey
figure we can make our own decisions."
Zuo exp laiJ\cd man y peop le li ve
!Ogc thcr to sec if they arc compati ble,
but these couples arc Jess happy than
couples who do not cohabi tatc before
marriage, she said.
"The or iginal ra1 iOna le
for
cohabitalion is people can know each
other better before they marry, so it is
easier for !hem to make adjustments into
marriage if !hey cohabitated well before
they got married," Zuo said. "However,
in soclological studies, those people who
cohabita1ed before lhey marri ed are
ge nerally less happy compa red with
people who never eohabitatcd before

marnagc .
Speculations have been suggested to
suppon this idea . "Some people li ve
together because they arc attracted to
each other.'' Zuo said. 'They j ust want to
live together and have fu n." .
Anolh c r spcc ula1i on is lo si ng the
pass ion in the relat ionship before gelling
married.
"For any kind of relationship, we have
a trend," Zuo said. "To start from scratch,
our passion goes up. We love each other
more and more and more until "'f"C reach
a peak. Then the passion or romant ic
love is go ing to decline . For a couple
who has never cohabi1a1cd, they marry
whe n the ir passion is s1 ill at 1he earl y
s1age . If you have cohabitatcd fo r a
while. maybe by the time you marry you
have passed yo ur peak in your
relat ionship. You know each· other 100
we ll to get exci1ed to look fo rward 10
marriage."
,
The fi na l spec ulation in vo lves
marri ages whi c h occ ur bceau,,;e of a
child. "This is called marriage driven by

I' R I N C I I' L E S ,, I S O L" :\ ll R E T I R I·: ~ \ I·: N T I N V E S T I N G
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Strep: Bacteria
causes outbreak in
Minnesot;t from Page 2
Six cases were Caused by the
same •'stra(n o f st reptococcal
bac1eria. 1\vo patients were from
the Rochester a·rea and four were
from the Wanam ingo area. Four
of the six pa1ients have died.
Ferguso n said the ou1break in
so uthea s1c rn Minnesota iS a
relatively isola1ed occurcncc with
little risk lo state residents. There
are an est im ated 25 cases in
streptococcal related diseases in
Minnesota every year, he said .
·Strep throat rarely toms into an
invasive infection , but persons
with st rep thro at o r ski n
in fcclions should seek med ical
treatment. An1ibi o1ics are the
usual method of treatmen1 if the
infectio n is ca.ugh t in its early
stages, Ferguson said.
"Because
people
wi th
symptoms of infection arc most
likely to pass streptococcu s
bacteria on to others , tre ati ng
.people 'for s1rep throal may help
reduce the spread of more serious
fo rms of illness," according 10
theMDH.
Those a1 the greates t risk of

o\
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or fas t relief from cl1e nagging .-..c he of ~ xes,
we recommend T JAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs arc
tax-dcfc rrell annuities designed ~o help build
:i<lditional assets- mon ey that c;rn help make the
Jifference bctw'een llving anJ li ving wr/1 after your
,<-nrki,, i:; yc.1.rs arc over.
Contl'il.Ju1ions to your S RAs .an: J eJucteJ from
your sal..ry on a pre-lax basis. Tli.1.1 lowers yollr
c urrent taxable incon1c. so you start ~1.vi ng on tax es
right away. \Vhat's moi·c, any carn inSs on your
S l{ A!I :u •· :,It.. , t:,Jt·,dd'= rrcJ until you receive them
a ! inc1m, ... Tl ,.01 •;o r, m :,1,,,,: ;, 1,ig Jiffcrcncc in hOw
painful y ..u, I ;,,: 1,,11 ,~ -1 •1 '/ y •·ar.
·

iJTm ·l~
u,u:.,::2i·u1ure

-

from Page~ - -,

the eve nt ," Zuo sa id . " In orde r to
legitimatize the binh of a ch ild, parents
push the couple to marry. TI1is kind of
mru:riageis' notgoing tobc succcssful."
Cohab itatin g couples and ma rried
couples lead different lifestyles. "They
arc so used to bei ng financially
independent from each other, they have a
bounda ry," Zuo sai d.•" Whcn you are
married, you arc 1wo p:U1s of one thing.
You arc supposed 10 cooperate and think
of everythi ng from the point of view of
the whole fam ily. the union, not yourself.
You have 10 go through role adjustment."
Allhough each situation is different,
some gc nera li za~ions have been. made
abou1 co hab il ati on a nd marriage .
"Cohabitat ion is not encouraged in the
United States. Cohab iiating couples do
not get as much social or legal support as
married couples."
"The peop le who marry at an older
age arc also less likely 10 divorce th an
1he people who marry at a young'cr age
because they have more ski lls and fewer
financia l difficulties," Zuo said.

fOr

tfw~ w f11, 1tli.:,. ,~

,.

it. ...

As the nation's l.irgest retirement system, we
offer a wide range of allocat ion choices -from
TIAA's traditional annuity, with its guarantees of
principal and int erest, to the seven diversified
investment accounts of CREF's ~ariablc annuity.
\Vh,at 's mo1·c, ou r expe nses are very low, 0 which
mea ns moi-e of your. money goes to~ard improving
you r fu tu re financi a l health. ·
..
·
Tei find out more, call ou r planning specialists at
1800842-2888. We'll send you a complete SRA
information kit, pl~s a free slide-calcul ator that
shows you how mudi SRAs can lower your taxes.
.S,"lll today-it cou ldn :t hurt.

in~:c1io!n:r:s:~:
elderly, school•agcd children and
people with a damaged immune
syste m ,due to underlying health
problems.
.
·
~ -" The· ~e y thin g is if you do
hJvc some sort of skin infection
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'Van' chronicles Rollins'
.tour life with Black Flag ·

"Get in the Van - On the
Road With Black Flag," is
the newest written release by
Henry Rollins, vocalist of the
Rollins Band and recent
rccipienl of a Grammy award
for spoken word i
pcrfonnance.
Black Flag, one of the
most definitive bands of the
American punk rock
movement of the ea"rly 1980s,
arose in Los Angeles in the la1e I970s as pioneers
of both sound and ideology.
Black Flag maintained an independent attitude
and rock ethic unsurpassed by most groups.
"Get In The Van" documents Rollins' grueling
life of louring and sweat-soaked perfonnanccs
durii;ig his six-year involvemenl in Black Flag
between 1981-86.
Usi ng journals Rollins kepi, the book gives a
day-by-day acCounl of pcrfonnances and the
endless drives throughout the United States.
· Europe and Canada. ·
Each passage is told with the abrasive honesty
and cynical humor for which Rollin s is known by •
his fans.
From the beginning to the end of "Get In The
Van," Rollin s gives hi s first -hand account of the
years containing poverty, overzealous fans and
pugnacious police.
Rollins lakes the reader along on a brutal
W~~tr~~leam how Wesley Snipes
journey of self-awareness and realization as he
learns of the tribulation s of life in a rock ·n· roll
pe~
d those awesome stunts7
coming-of-age adventure.
Overall, "Get in the Van" is an inspiration as
Come to-the I st skydive ju111p training at 6
well as an encyclopedia of information for fans of
p.m . on Aprll 6 In the Atwood Glacier room. Black Flag or Rollins. The book also reaches out
Prices: For i st jump statlc line $145,
to readers who may wish to discover a band 1hat
Tandem $150, & AFF $250. Addltlonal
made a difference and strived to play by their
own rules to avoid succumbing to the stalUSJIUO.
jump prices decrease.
Rollins, who established 2.13.61 PublicalJons
Call Ast,a Erler at 255-2693, or come to the
in 1988 , published his own works as well as
Skyd~jng Club Information meeting at 5
books by musician s Nick Cave and Ex.enc
p.m1n Atwood St. Croix on March 31 .
Cervenka.

COME FLY THE SKIES WITH

.THE SCS SKYDIVING CLUB

He has produced elgh1 albums with the Rollins
Band and continues a strenuous louring ,schedule
of spokc.'l word and band dates.
The following is an excerpt from Rol!ins' book
"Get in the Van": That Sall there is on this
mis~on. You play and play and don't think about
it too much. I have found that you can deplete
yourself every 11ight a11d Ifill be able to get up
and do ir again. You have to keep rising.
You can~ have too much hanging off of you.
The less you have, the less there is to separate
you from the music.
If you have too much on your mind with this
way of living, it will be ripped away from you.

Photo courtesy of 2.13.61 Publlcatlona, Inc.

Rollins Band vocalist Henry Rollins
established 2.13.61 Publications in 1988.
Rollins published " Get In the Van, " a
documentary of his tour with Black Flag.
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YOU COULQ

LEARN,A.
tOTFROKi1
ADUMMY.
STARTS MONDA'~, MARCH~27

BUCKt?

Receive an exclusive limite d
e di tion M ossimo t-shirt for just $10
with the purchase of any pair of
Mt>ssimo jeans o r sho rt s
while supplies last.

RJESDAY, MARCH 28, 7 PM
NEW~N TERRACE

c~'i1c~t

CROSSROADS CENTER
ST. CLOUD

Newma
. n
center

w
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Saturday: 5:30 p.m .
Sun4■y: 9 ■ . m .. 11 :15111.m .8p.m .

MM.S & Evt:nt:i 251•3261
·omcc 251.3260
l'■ stor·• ~csldcncc 25 1-27 12
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Summer: A Time to Grow .·
Register for summer aeaaion .
with a choice of two terms:
.• First Term: June 12-July 14, 1995
· Second Term: July 17-August 18, 1995

• Enjoy summer in St. Cloud: shopping; concerts; art fairs;.
· Wheels, Wings and Water festival
<{

• Consider the option of renting a reasonably priced residence hall room ·
J

ke Fridays off; most classes meet Mondays through Thursda~s

·

• Choose from more than 600 course offerings
) Select from many short courses available such as two-day and three-day seminars;
- nearly all summer classes are five weeks or less
.

For information,

contact:

Summer Session Director
Office of Graduate Studies
St. Cloud State University
720 Fourth Avenue South -~
St. Cloud, MN 56301-4498 J 1

. (612.) 255-2113
TDD: 1-800-627-3529 or· (612) 297-5353 Twin Cities
SCSU is an alfm1111M> o:liln/equal Olll)O(ttniy eru:ator ,m emiiicr,,er. ~ by the Olfce ot Nlic
P.elations am Nllications. Upoo request Summer Sessols materials wil be ~oooed n NI a11emawe
lamat 5001 as.large ~ ta ck.dO lape.
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LASSIFIEDS""'""
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© Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone.
$ Classifieds price: Five words a line, $1 a line. Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2.
• Notices are free and run only ii space allows.
u ~ Deadlines: Friday at noon for Tuesday's edition and Tuesday at noon for Friday's edition.
• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
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selection of four- bdrm
apts . sta rting at
$170/ mth . 251-6005 .
1· BEDROOM APT.·
$ 2 4 0/M O. Renting now
for summer. Utilities

included . Free parking .
Close to SCS. On-site
lc!,undry . Also low fa ll
rates·. No rthern
Management, 654-8300.
1 • STOP SHOPPING .
We h ave what you need for
your summer and fall 95
apt : 1, 2, 3, 4- bdrm
apts. Individual or joi nt
'leaSes. Various rates,
location s and amenities.
Call Northern Mgmt at
654-8300.
APARTMENT for Buildin g
Manager - osition open
J une 1, 19 5 or sept. 1,
1995 thro Qh spring

;

:~r~~Y/b:~,~~~gma:~~ss
from campus! Ten hours
per week av~rage.
$3 ,000+ per year! You
will share one of our 4bdrm apts. with your
friends and be responsible
to ov~rsee a quiet and
ple~ nt building and
ground~. Work with our
friendly team . We provide
training, orientation and
duty schedules . Position
demands assertive,
diligent, organized, honest
and se lf-starti ng individual
who follows through on
directives and is in St.
Cloud most weekends . Call

253-07701
APARTMENTS NEAR
CAMPUS . Affordable
rates . Newer buildings.
Now showi ng , 25 1-0525 .
APARTMENTS AVAIL.
NOW and for next school
year. Close to SCS.
Exc ellent living
environment, 240-2848 .

APARTMENTS NEAR
CAMPUS . Affordable
rates . Newer building.
Now ShOWing, 251-0525 .
APTS, ROOMS and
efficienci_es. Be st rates
$175 and up·. Call Select
Propertie~ 253-1154.
ARE YOU TIRED of living
in cramped quarters with
no pr;vacy? Call EXCEL
P,roperties f~>r .the best

AVAILABLE NOW fourbdrm apt , walking distance
to campus . $190/rm
SM&M 253-1100.
BAD BOYS K'E G PARTY
n.ow . They' ve evicted 4
bed, 2 bath bea\,Jtifully
refurnished apt. across
from U-Pik- Quik . Rent
March 1. Very negotiable.
R·oom or whole apt. , 259·

rooms in 4 -bedroom apts .
Microwav e s. A / C ,
laundry , close to campus.
253-1320.
~LEAN APTS . Twobdrm and three-bdrm .
Summ er and fall. Ask for
Alan, 253 - 3488 or 2511010 .
CENTER SQUARE
SINGLES in 4-bdrm apts .
Close to campus. Filling
spring, summer and fall.
253-1320 .

Greg or Jan, 25 5-1274.
FEMALE SUBLEASER
needed . Avail. now for
spring quarter. Huge extra
large bd rm . in two - bdrm
apt. Across the street
fr om SCS . $200/mth .
240 - 8749 Melissa .
FEMALE TO SHARE two
and three-bdrm apts .
summ er and fall. Private
rooms, utithies paid,
laundry , pa rking , clean,
quiet . 253 -0451 .

information.

and up . Sign now and save .
Select Properties , 253·
1154.
HOUSES . APPROX.10
houses left for tall.
Responsible tennants . Dan,
255·9 163 .
HOW CLOSE TO
c,MPUS can you get?
Four-bdrm apts . on Fifth
and Sixth Avenues.
Reasonable rates.
reputable mgmt. EXCEL,
251-6005 .

0977 .
BALCONIES ARE FUN
for su·m ~r and affordable!
2-bdrm apts . only
$305/mo . Along with a
great balcony to enjoy you
receive free parking, AC,
utilities included , on-sit8
laundry, and.easy access
to SCS . Call today to
reserv.e yours! Northe(I)
Management, 654-8300-.

COLLEGEVIEW APTS.
Private rooms in 4bedroom. Heat paid, close
to SCS, $99 summ er,
$199 fall, Riverside
Property 251-8284, 251 ·
9418 .
COOL POOL- Got a cool
pool-and hot summer
diSCOUQtS at Apartment
Finders , 259-4052 .

BEST DEAL on Fifth
Avenue. Private room, 2bath apt. Quiet, wellmanaged bldg. across from
U-Pik-Quik. D/W, micro,
cable TV 259-0977.

DON ' T MISS THIS ONE.
One month free rent. Large
two-bdrm avai l 1 April.
Free cable and heat. Quiet
4-plex on South side , 2538773.

BEST DEAL on Fift'1,
Avenue . Private rooms.
2-bath apts . Quiet, wellmanaged bldg . Specialize in
matching people to share
apts . 259-0977 .

• • • E FF . & 1-3
bedrooms . $169-$250 .
$15 off - street parking .
259-4841 .

BRIDGEPORT 3 and 4
bedroom units across from
Halenbeck. Dishwashers,
microwaves , 1 ani::I a h alf
baths, parking. Heat and
basic cable paid . Results
Property Management
253-0910 .
CAMPUS EAST. Large
4-bed room units with two
full baths. EXTRA closet's ,
dishwashers, microwaves,
laundry . Heat'and basic
cable PAID . Garages.
RESULTS Property
Management 253-09_10.
CAMPUS QUARTERS
now lea sing for' summe r
and n ext year . Yearly
rates availabJer 4-bdrm
units include iheat,.--,,
dish~asher, A/6, J
microwave, blind$ . Close
to campus. 575 Seventh
St. S. 252-9226 ;
CENTER Sq\Jare . Single

EFF. 2, 3, 4 BDRM . apts .
available . Campus MGMT
251-1814 .
··eFFICIENCY apartinents
and 4-bedroom apartme nts .
253-6606 .
.
EFFJCIENCY : Private
room, for men or women.
Heat J water, electricity
paid. Own minifridge,
micro in 'room . $145
summer · .$250 ,·all . Call
SM&M 253-1100 .
EFFICIENCY APT . avail.
immediately· utilities and
cable Inc luded, 259-9434 .
FALL. 1, 2, 3, ·& 4BDRM apts . Also, 10
houses remaining : Good
locations, prof . mana.s.ed .
Good Quality. Dan 2559163' .
FAl,.L: HUGE 1-bdrm apt.
Summer and fall. Same
block as Coborn's ,
$380/mo . Very nice.

FEMALE SUBLEASER
WANTED in 4-bdrm apt .
Fifth Ave, 259-9434.
FEMALE : Single BDRM in
house . Two blocks to SCS,
ve ry nice, clean!,
$180/mo . Available now .
Call G reg or Jan at 2551274 or 251-4160.

LARGE single roo m w/
private bathroom a nd A/C
for the o ld er student.
Utilities and kitchen .)
facilities included. 706
Sixth Ave . S. 252-9226 .
LARGE EFFICIENCY
A PT . avail. summer and
fall. Paid EPM 251 - 6005 .

FEMALE to share 4-BDRM
apartment . Private room,
heat and cable paid .
Dishwasher, microwave,
near campus 251 -6005 .

.M&M SUITES n ow
renting efficiency apts . for
summer and fall. Utilities
and cable included, 259 9434 .

FEMALE TO SHARE apts .
Private bedroom . Near
downtown and SCS .
He'at/ pa r king paid , 251 •
4605 .

M&M APT. has a 4- bdrm
apt. left for summer and
fall, 259 - 9434.

FEMALE PRIVATE
ROOM in four-bdrm apt.
Nonsmoker. Complete unit.
Clean, security park .
South Apts . Tom 2531898 or Paul 252 --7813 .
FEMALES :· PRIVATE
ROOMS avail. in threestory house .
Kitchen/bathroom on each
floor . All utilities paid .
$99 for summer. Offstreet parking. Call SM&M
253-1100 .
FOR RENT , neat , n ewly
remodeled five-bdrm house
on Sixth Ave . one block
from cainpus. Lots of
parking, women preferred.
Summer and fall i:lvai l.
Mark. 531-9158 .

MALE SUBLEASER
needed. University Village
Townhomes Will negotiate
r ent. 255-1903
METROVIEW APTS. 2
and 3•bedroom apts . heat.
decks, dishwashers, close
to SCS .
25 1 -9418, 251-8284 .
NEWER security
efficiencies, close to
/
campus, heat and electric,
furnished, r ent $235 to
$260 per month . Call 259·
4841 .

COus -

NORTH
3 and
4-bdrm unfts with 1decks
close to campus. Security,
garages, dishwashers,
mi cro waves . Heat and
basic cable paid. Results
Property Management

253-0910 .
FOUR-BEDROOM APTS.
now renting for s umm erfall 1995. l:ieven great
locations around campu s.
Many ammenitiesl Call
todayl SM&M 253-1 100 .
HOT SUMMER DEALS.
One to four persons $99

OLYMPIC 2, 3 and 4bdrm. units with decks
close to campus. Security,
garages, dishwashers,
microwaves. Heat and
basic cable paid . Results
Property Management
253 -0910 .
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ONE - BD l;JM apt .
BeachwoOd Apls . Near
SCS , Coborn 's and O.T.
•New carpe t, cei ling fan s
avai lable wi nt er qu art er
$345 - 6 month l ea s e $310
- 9 month lease Dan 255-

9163 .
ONE-BEDROOM
• e eachwood Apts . • 9 &
12 mt. lease s. Dan, 255-

9 1 63 .
ONE-BEDROOM , $320 .

Lake George, heat paid,
parkin g, nice and clean.
A vail. June 1 , 259-8689.

ONE , TWO , THREE bdrm
apts. bldgs. W alki ng
di stance. Spacious,
qu ality. Dan, 255-9163 .

-ONE , TWO, THREE and
FOUR bdrm apts and

houses, near SCS.
Rive rs i d e Prope rty 25 1 9418, 251-828 4 .
ONE , TWO , THREE ,
AND FOUR : Nobody has
mo re . Apts , h omes,

duplexes of all si zes and

~~~~:·ait'

)
.r

Apt. Finde;/ at

ONE TO FOUR BEDROOM
apts. Showing summer end
next school year. Cable
T .V. and m icrowave .
Close to ca mpu s, 240-

2848 .
PARK SOUTH APTS .
Summer rentals
$100/m th . F o ur- bdrm
u n its . Compl et e un its , 12
mth leases avail . T o m
253-1 8 98 or Paul 252·
7813 .
PARK SOUTH APTS .
On e, two - bdrm. One to
f our- bdrm units avail.
Complete , secure, and
clea'n. Ca ll Tom 253 -18 98
or P au l 252- 78 13 .
ROOMS avajlable in 4 be droom units. Free basic
cable. Free parking and
muc h m ore . $ 189 and up.
SM&M 253-1100 .
SINGLE ROOMS in hou se .
Just off ca mpus. No
smoking , 251-21 16 .
SIX - BDRM . APT . in
olde r home . Utilit ies,
parking included , 259•
9~34 ',
SPRING QTR . Men end
women needed to till
vacan cies in 4 bdn:n apts,
heat and cable paid, 2516005 .
STATEVIEW large 4 brdm
~:!~s/~~h:Sa:~~;~, 11 /2
m icrowaves, p arki n g,
laundry. Heat and b8slc
cable paid . Results
Property Managerl"lent
253•091 O.
SUBLEASERS NEEDED,

Spri n g qtr . m/ f 3 ·bdrm . in
hou se $215 -$250 + util .
w/ d . Ca ll Fond a/ Deb 2400079 .
SUMMER 1 , 2, 3 , & 4.
bdrm apts . Also , 20+
houses to ch oos e from.
Responsible tenants only.
D an, 255 -9163 .
SUMMER HOUSING o f all
-sorts . Apts. and houses .
D a n , 255-9163 .
SUMMER RENTAL
PROBLEM SOLVER
4bdrms. • 2 b aths =
$325/mo . Yo u ca n 't beat
it! Call to d ay for details·
Northern Management 654-

8 3 00 .
SUMMER ' S. SPECIAL a t
West Campus. Two bdrm
apt, $275/ mo . F our bdrm
apt , $300/mo. Id eal
location, ori-si t e laundry,
Jree ca bl e , AC, fr ee
parking , la rge roo m s.
Northern M anage ment,
65 4-8 300 .
• THE CASTLE" 2, 3, &
4 -bdrm a pts . Mature
ten ants only . Great
quality . Spacious, ne w,
p arki ng lo t . Dan, 255-

9163 .
THREE .BEDROOM . June ,
July $300 . 259-8689.
THREE BEDROOM avail.
n ow $600 . Ht , parking,
cable paid . Quiet b ldg .
259-8689 .
TWO BEDROOM .
Sum m e r o nl y , $250 , 259-

8689 .
TWO BEDROOM Apts . fo r
4 p eopl e , large rooms,
$150. each. Fo r 2 $235 to
$275, Riverside Property
251-8284 or 25 1 -9418 .
TWO BEDROOMS AND
EFFICIENCIES . $2 1 4 for
12 mth . and $250 for 9
mth. lease . Call Courier
Prope rties, ~.~9-9283 .

TWO - BEDROOM APT . by
H elenbeck . Summer and
fall . Cat i 251 - 894i , Rick .
TWO-BEDROOM ~use on
North side. Qui e t , pff·
ca mpu s, p et a llowed .
A vail. s ummer, ca ll 24 0 -

7926 .
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE
avail . su mm er a nd/o r fall.
Close tO·scs. For info. cali

255 - 1026
UNIVERSI TY NORTH
.A PTS. 2 , 3 a nd 4-bdrm .
heat paid , decks,
,
,. ~ ishwashers , 251 -~28 4 or
18
'
·. .
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U'NIVERSITY WEST 2larg e 4-bdrm un it$ with
spacious closets . Garages,
parking ; mic i owaves, • ·
laundry, Heat and:baaic
cable paid. Aesul~a

•

Pro perty Management
253 - 0910 .
UNIVERSITY WEST
APTS . 4 -bdrm apts on
Seventh Ave . Heat paid,
garages, off-street pkg .
E XCEL , 251-6005 .
WE HAVE AN
EFFICIE N CY, 1-bdrm and
2- bdrm apt avail i n our
house. Sum mer and tall .
Ca ll Nancy, 255 - 9497 .
WINDSOR WEST 4-bdrm
un its with b i- levels .
Dis hwashers, microwaves,
security , laundry, parkin·g .
Heat and basic ca ble pa id.
R esults Property
Management 253-091 O.
WOMEN • T ired of the
noise and congestion? We
h ave. large ·private rooms,
with cab le T .V ., laund ry,
parking, and a GREAT
location! Summer an d next
. yea r avail . Call for
d etails, Bob 251-82 11 .
SAVE o n your monthly
rent.
Put four people in a large
2 bedroom apt.
$ 1 50/mo nth w/ aH utilities
included .
$250 for an en tire apt.
during s umm er
65 4 -6520 .
VARIETY? WE HAVE
IT I We h ave a va riety o f
apt a to .mee t your s umm er
and fall n eeds . 1, 2, 3, &
4-bdrm ap ts . with s umm er
rates es low as $240/mo .
Fall rates as low as
$345/mo . Call leasing
personnel end let th em take
the worries out of renti ng .
Nothern Management , 654-

8300 .
WOMEN HOUSE wit h
parking , la und ry . One
private room avail. for 9 5 ;
96 school yea r. Sheri ,
259 - 7 1 91 .

tal}■IIIMl(ID
$2000 0$ 5000
MONTHLY From
hom e/dorm distributing
our brochures! N o tricks!
W e p ay yo'u 1 We su pply the
b roch ur es! Full/p art t ime!
T o s tart im m ediate ly
• write: L.L. Corporation ,
Box 1239 , Pompa no B each,
FL 33061-1239.
ATTENTION : EARN
MORE MONEY readirig
booksl Up to $500 week ly .
C h oose subject ma tter.
Fo r more details caJ I;
(206) 362-4304 ext. E .
CASH FOR COLL"EGE .
900,oOo grants avail. No·
rep ayments ever . Qualify
Imme diate ly . (800) 2432 435 .
CHUCK ' S Berbe"r ahop .
Two barbers ,. all cuts .
Walk- Ina . 251 -7270 . 9

Wil son St. Spe c ia l $6 .
R01C and Guard
He adqu arte rs.
DRAWINGS FOR water
bottles hourly at Health
Fair . 9 a .ri1. to 3 p .m ., ·
Wed .,. Atwoo d Ba llro om .
R egisler a t Hea lth Servi ce
tab le. Into ;,.bout services
avail. t o you .

EXTRA INCOME FOR
' 95. Eai-n $500 - $ 1000
weekly stuffi n g e nvelopes .
For detall s - Rush $1 with
SAS E to: G roup Five, 57
G ree ntree Drive, Su ite
307, Dover, DE 19901 .
FREE FINANCIAL AIOI
Over $6 blllion in private
sec t or g r ants &
sc holars h ips is now avail.
All students are eligible
regardless o f grades,
income, or parent's
income . Let us ttelp. Call
Student Financial Services :
(800) 263-6495 ext.
F 56811 .
FREE tutoring avai lable in
many subject areas. Check
us out! Academic Learning
Center, Stewa rt Hall 101.
Call 255-4993 or stop by .
GOT a cough ?? Nondrowsy Tussirl-DM is
$1'.89/ 4 oz . bottle a t
Health Services Pharmacy.
Generic NyQuil is
$2.19/ 6oz . Night time
Geloaps $2.29/1-2oz .
IMMIGRATION
ATTORNEY . Mark Frey .
Member: Amer,ica n
Imm ig ration Lawyers Assn .
(61 2) 486- 711 7 .
MODELS/ACTORS
needed ages 5 to75 . No
experience necessary 251 •
0 101 .
NEED A JOB? St.
Benedict's Cente r wa nts·
yo ur help . Positio ns
available to r envi ronm ental
and nutritional personnel ,
and· certified nursing
ass istan t s (will provide
classes to become CNA).
Cell 252-0 100.

mat ching se rvice ca n h8Ip
you . Many scholars hips
are not based on GPA or
athlelic s. For mor e in fo
se nd name/ address to : JD
Associa te s, P.O . Box
1292 , Montic e llo , Minn .

55362 .
TYPING SERVICE
a v ailab l e , 253 -,672 1
eveni ngs.
WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHERS,
Professional and
co urt eous , will wo rk' with
you to determine the
shooting schedule to tit into
your wedding day plans .
Specializi ng in cand id s
before, during and after
cerem ony , but especially
duri ng the reception! You
retai n th e n egatives . Two
photographers to make
sure every angle gets
cove red. Call Paul at 6548501 for more
informat ion, leave
message .

l@iUQmJmM•
500 ·suM I\I ER CAMP
posi1iol'ls in N .Y ., Pa . New
England.
In st ru c t ors/ coac h es
needed : Tennis, water
spo rts, g y mnastics,
rollerblading , ceramics,
outdoor adve n ture, all
spo rts, all creative and
line a rt s: Ca ll Arlene
(800) 443-6428 or (5 16)·
433-8033 .
$1·750 WEEKLY possible
maili n g our ci rcula rs. For
info call (202) 298-8933 .

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT· Students
n eeded! Fis hin9--industry.
Earn up to $3000+ $6000+/ mth. Room and
board! Transportation! No
expe rience necessary. Call
(206) 545-4155 ext.
A56815 .

CAMP BUCKSKIN, a
there putic s umm or
program has postions for
co un selor activity
PREGNANT? Free
in structo rs a1'd t eache rs to
preg n an cy testing with
wo rk wi th yo u th who are
immediate results a t the
experienci ng academi c and
St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
social skill dlfflc ultiesC8nter . Call (6 12) 253 (ADHD , 'ADD , le.arning
196_
2 24 hrs . a day . 4oo(E - ~isa blili ties). excellent
St. Germain St. , Ste . 2oq,
p ~ cticel expe rience an cj
St. Cloud .
oppo rtunity for
internships. Salary plus
RESUME/COVER
- room and board . Camp is
LETTERS . Professional.
located on a lake near E ly ,
TW"e!Ye years experie nce .
Minn . and Boundary Waters
L ase r p r in ti ng , 2 40-2355 .
Cnaoe Area Wilderness.
. contact: Camp Buckskin ,
·RESUMES, COVER
8700 West 36th Str ee t,
LETTERS , term p apers,
S u ite 6w , St. L ouis Pa rk ,
etc . Call ·Kathy a t 856·
Minn. 55 4 26 , (6 12) 930 -

5349 .
STUDENTS· If you have
all the mon ey you need for
college , you don' t need us .
But It you need money for
~ollege, our acholarsh lp

~

: : : ~. BIRCHWOOD , a·
small camp In Northern
Minnesota, seeks
counselors wit h exprelence
to teach : Horseback
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riding , watersking ,
windsurfing, tennis and
pottery. Adventure trip
leaders with Red Cross
ce rtifi cations, head cook
and kitchen staff also
needed . Employment from
early June to mid•August .
To receive a current .
application call Jeff or
Sandy at 259·6827 .

English in Japan. Taiwan or
South Korea . No teaching
background or Asian
languages required . For
info . call : (206) 6321146. ext. J56812 .
LEEANN CHIN CHINESE
CUISINE is now accepting
applications for full·time
and part-time stir-fry and
prep cooks, day and
ev.ening shifts . We offer
excellent trainiiig , flexible
hours ; and for full -time
employees. a
comprehensive benefits
package, including a 401 (K)
plan, health benefits, and
paid '!acationt Please apply
in person with the Leeann
Chin manager al Byerly's,
2510 Division St. W .,
pho.ne 252-1801 .

CAMP STAFF NEEDED.
· Have you found your
r.:ummer j.ob? Let this be
the summer you ,make a
difference.'.""'Th 8 Girl Seoul
C'b uncil of (heater ·
Minneapolis is seeki ng to
support three summer
re sident camps : Two near
Minneapolis , one in
northern MN. Positions
. include: Counselors who
have exp_erience working
w/ youth and enjoy f he
outdoors . Waterfront
Director for supe rvisory
position; ce rt ified in Red
C ross .Lifeguard Training,
First Aid and CPR. .
UfeguardS~to deverop and
implement water activities
for girls ages 8 ·to 15;
current lifeguard
·
· certification req . Riding
Specialists to lea d ho~se
riding instruction and trail
rides. Wilderness TriP
Guides to lead 5 to 7 day
canoe/backpack/mountien
bike trips in N. Minn. Other
po"sitlo ns avail: Animal .
Farm Spec., Arts and
Crafts Spec .,; Naturalist,
Program Dir. &f1d Challen e
Course Specialists.
w 'r ite /-ca ll us for
application packet: Human
Resources, Gir~cout
Council of Greater Mpls, ·.
. 5601 Brooklyn Blvd.,
Mpls., Minn. 55429, (612)
535-4602 ext. 74.
CRUISE SHIPS now
hiring - Earn up to
$2000+/mth. working on
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companies. World travel.
Seasonal & full -time
employment avail. No
experience necessary. For
more i nfo . call (206) 6340468 exf. C56815.
·
FINANCE COMPANY has
:;: ~!11::~:~~e:i::nt.
Flexibl8 hours. mornirtg or
evening. Apply at
Preferred Credit , Norwest
Center, 400 1st Street
S0uth, Suite 285A, St.
Cloud, Minn. 56302.
HELP WANTED. Men/
women earn up to $480
weekly as.sembling circuit
boards/electronic
componenis at home.
~xperience unnecessary ,
will train. Immediate
openings in your local
area. Cal/ (602) 680-7444
Ext. 102,.9. •
.
~
INTERNATIONAL
EMPLOYMENT- Earn up
to $25 to .$45/hr. teaching
basic conversational

LORD. FLETCHER'S on
Lake Minnetonka. Lord
Flectchers is hiring for
summer positions.
Bartenders, servers,
hosts, managers, bussers.
Open interviews held:
March 25, 9 a.m. - 1 p .m,
Aprit-1, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m,
April 1 5, . 9 a .m. - 1 p.m.
Apply in person at Lord
Fletchers, 3746 Sunset
Drive, Spring Park, Minn.
No phone call, please.
Employment st} ting mldApri I.
.
.
NANNIE~-T~e Elite
Servicer NQJe'e.
,Nationwide . Up.to $400+ ..
weekly. One year
commitment. Nannies Plus,
Inc. Sandy (605) 532- ·
3209.
NATIONA ~ PARKS
HIRING-_J,easonal and
full-time employment
avail. at Nati0nal Parks.
Forests, and Wildlife
Preserves. Benefits+
bonuses! Apply now for
best positions. Call (206)
545-4808, ext. N56813.

~

NOTICE : LOC.AL ST.
CLOUD company has
0penihgs in va rious
departments of their
company. Part-time and
full-time positions avail.
No exp. necessary.
Approx . $385 - $625
wkly. Positi ons do offer
flexible hours and exce ll ent
training opportunities for
advancement to th ose who
qualify. To schedule
interview call 251-1736.
NOW HIRING PERSONS
for part-tim e sch oo l bu s
drivers. Po sitions avail.
for spring qtc and a lso fall
qtr. No experience
necessary. Complete
training provid~d . Hrs .
6:45 a.m. to 8:20 a.m . a nd
2 p.m. to 4:20 ,p .m .
Wages: Approx : $8/hr.
plus bonus and paid
.training . Call Spanier Bus
Service, 251 -3313 for
more in.to.

Pj\-RT•T-IME TRUCK .

I93 ding positions avai l. for
2 • 5 nights/ wk. Flexible
evening hours. Monday
thru Friday . Apply in
person at : Viking Coca•
Cola Ind . Park, St. Cloud.
EOE·M/ F.
SCS CHEER TEAM coach
needed for 95 -96 sports
season . Call Mike Simpson
at 255·205 1 for
application info .

$10 / mo . 253 - 210 7.
SMITH CORONA personal
word processor one yr . old
$2 00 include s printer and
on e extra program disk.
2 40 · 905 7 .
THE SANDWICHES
CASSETTE is avail. now
at th £! El ectr ic Fetu s .

:a•@:,1u~Mf.1

1

• - - - - , - - ---·--SEEKING SUMMER
NANNY for two children .
L ocated 2 miles from
downtown Monticello.
Wages ne'gotiabte. Call
828-4679 (W) 263-3424
(H) .

SITTER WANTED one to
two afternoons/wk. and
flex . evening hours. Must
like dogs and have Own
transP,ortation . Call Myra
during day at 255-9f?32 .
SUMMER CAMP STAFF.
Enjoy summer outdoors ,
gain experience and make
money . Co-ed youth
resident and day camps.
30 m in. from Twin Cities.
Seeks mature t a nergetic &
culturally diverse men and
women! Opening : camp
counselors, coo.ks,
certified waterfront. June
11 - Sept. 1. Salary +
room and board - EOE Men and persons of color
encouraged to apply. Call
for ap plication (612) 474.8085 .
UNIQUE SUMMER JOBS
in beautiful Minn. Spend 413 weeks in th e · Land of
10,000 Lakes .· Earn
sa la ry + room/board.
Counselors, nurses, travel
guid8s, lifeguard s and
other positions avail. at
Minn. camps for children
and adults with disabilities.
Contact : MN Camps,
10509 1 08th St. NW,
Annandale, MN 55302.
(612) 274-8376 ext. 10 .
B'.E

JESUS AND SATAN are
pretend . Many relig ions
claim to have hundreds of
fulfilled propeh ecies just
like Christian ity . They are
all f\3lse . Isiah : MBehold,
the v,i rgin shall conceive
and .bear a son and shall
call his name Immanuel."
Does Imm anuel look like
Jesus? No . Jesus was not
even in the right blood lin e.
Jesus is from Galilee .
(Matt 26 :69) (Luke 22:59)
(Matt 21 : 11) No prophet
will come from G~lilee .
(John 7 :52) (Joh n 7;4042) N·othi ng good can come
from Galilee . (John 1 :4546) Jesus cannot inherit
the throne because he is a
descedent of Jeconiah, yey
he mu st receive it because
of the lord's com mit ment .
. (Jer. 22:28-30) (Matt
1:.11) (Matt 1: 16)
Contradicts (Luke 1 :32)
Skepticall· question
everything. Athesism .
JESUS LOVES YOUI He
li ve d as a human so he
knows what it's like. He
can related to you and me.
He knows what we are
going through . Jesus is
God. He can help us. Invite
Jesus into your heart and
get a new life. Signed ,
John Ellingson .
YOU TOO CAN li sten to
The Sandwich8S . See the
classifieds for further info .
Rock on .

~
CAMERA EQUIPMENT
for sale . Olympus OM-2.
Tokina zoom 100-300 mm .
Olympus Tele converte r
2x . Flash-O lympus . $225
for a ll, call 393-42.__9 1.

-

NOTICES

A GOVERNMENT
COMMUNlfATIONS
meeting every Tues. at 9
a.m . in the Unim room in
Atwood .

AMERICAN MARKETING
Association is now .
KIT CABINETS, s t ove ,
re c ruiting new members
drapes - sheers/valance , 2 .. for 95-96 officer
match/sgl .spreads, ornate
positions. Come join us
wall/light. Call 393-2829. Wednesdays at noon or 5
p.m . in 308 SH . All majo rs
MAC SOFTWARE a11d
welcome!
manuals. Msworks,
ACT NOW! Get ahead in _
life and let K8ppa Phi
259-8689 . .
y .
J · Omega helP. youl We' re a
·home away from home "
MACINTOSH COMPUTER that offers support and
for sale. Complete syste m . friendship . Call 240-0966
only $499. Cell Chris a t
or 240-2~30.
·
(800) 289-5685.
AMER.ICAN MARKETING
OFF-STREET' PARKINGAssociation .me ets every

~c~;a;~n~~~ ~~!~?\; ~
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Wed . at noon and 5 p.m .
Great speake rs and wee~ly
activities. All majors
welcome . Contact Terry
Dean at 654-6198 .
AVAILABLE NOW a t you r
Health Serv ices Clin ic and ·
Pharmacy : You can now
p.:iy tor se rvi ces with Visa
or Ma s tercard .
.:OME AND check out lhe
Speech Comm . Clu.b!
, General meetings are 10
a.m . Tues at MS 115 . All
Major s are welcome!
Socials , community
outreach, sp eakers , tours!
ECON . ASSOCIATION
every noon on Wed. in St.
Croix room Atwood . All
majors welcome .
FIND OUT what Bill and
Newt have in common .
Join Government
Communications. Call
Dave , 259-9833 .
MSUSA FEDERAL
CREDIT UnioJl has
positions avail. on
marketing and loan
oversight commitees and
for member services reps .
Great resume builder!
Apply in Atwood A 152 .
PHI CHI THETA
Professional Business
Fraternity f or men and
women is holding
informational meet ings on
4 p.m. today, 12 p.m . Wed .
and 5 p.m. Wed. at Waldo's
free pizza .
UTVS MEETS every
other Tuesday at 5 p.m . in
the Glacier Room, Atwood."
Everyon.e is welcome!
WAKE UP : Sexual
harassment does exist and
you can report it. Contact
the Women's Cente r, Public
Safety or Affirmative
Action Office . You can stop
it!
WATCH OUTI A!ter
~Diwali 93 and Eid
Ce lebration94, India
Heritag e Club announce s
Basa nt95 April 2. Tickets
are on sale n ow. Contact
Ufma, 253-5656.
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lnteresteiin living on-campus next year?

/

, I Cost Savings ·

f

- f

Quarterly Contracts

f

Opdonal Meal Plans

f

FREE use of a microwave/refrigerator

Free housing over academ_ic breaks New :;.~ear- all halls remain open
over
mic year breaks!

( Select the hall & room of your choice

unit for cun-ent SCSU students signing
up to be roommates

f

Connections with friends

f

I Summer housing fpr $100 (Double) or
$150 (Single) in Mitchell HaH
..

f

Connections with resources
C,onnections with SCSU

(II').

Call ttie Residential Life office, 255-216'6 if you have any questions
You must be a current SCSU student to go through this process

~-

